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PAMPA — Pampa Chapter 
No. 65 of the Order of the 
Eastern Star has changed its 
meeting ciate to the second 
and fourth Tuesdays at 7:.10. 
The first new-night meeting 
is April 17. Officers are asked 
ti) wear Chapter dress. The 
Ciavel Club w'ill hold its regu
lar meeting April 14 at 11:30 
a.m. at the Pampa Senior 
Citizen's Center.

PAMPA — Parents of I’HS 
Juniors are asked to attend a 
meeting Tuesday night at 7 at 
the high schiH)! library where 
plans will be made for the 
reception tcir Vespers. For 
more information call Carol 
Fields at 665-2635.

DALFAS (AP) — The 
nation's first trial alleging 
heart damage bv the diet 
drug combination fen-phen 
has pn)duced an agreement 
by one maker of the once- 
popular product to pa\ 
about $50(T()0() to seUle the 
dispute, sources familiar 
with the case sav in a pub
lished report.

Lawyers on both sides 
agreed to keep terms of the 
deal confidential.

But two people wln) spoke 
anon\’mously to The Dallas 
Morning Nev\s for today's 
editions said American 
Home Products Ci>rp. agreed 
to pay about a half-milliim 
dollars after a mediation ses
sion Wednesday night.

The settlement comes a 
week into the presentation of 
Sandra Mooa*'s case against 
the company in state district 
court in Johnson County. Ms. 
Moore's lawyers had sought 
$110 million in damages on 
behalf of the retired 
Alvaradt) high school 
teacher.

A company lawyer said 
late Thursda\' that the drug 
maker may pull out ot the 
settlement because details 
were leaked to the media.

"We're exploring our 
options," attornec' Bill Sims 
said.

• Rickey Lamar Burton, 38,
admissions counselor at 
Southern University, New 
Orleans.
• Arsenius A. Woydziak, 90,
retired farmer.
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Celanese asks 
public to hear 
haz-mat plans

By MIRANDA G. BAILEY 
Managing Editor

What concerns should the pub
lic have assuming the largest 
tank of a chemical product broke 
open and lost its contents in 10 
minutes at the Celanese I’ampa 
Plant?

Celanese officials will be shar
ing these kincis of hypothetical 
"worst-case" scenarios in addi
tion to the precautionary meth
ods set in place to prevent such 
incidents at a public meeting on 
Monday night.

" The purpose of the meeting is 
to communicate the hazards at 
the l\impa Plant that coulci have 
off-site impact and what we an* 
doing to prevent that," said 
James Scroggins, the plant's envi
ronmental health and satety 
manager.

The Tnvironmental Health 
Agenc\' is rei]uiring Celanese 
and many other companit's to tile

"Risk Management Plans" by 
lune 21.

W'hile Celanese was already in 
compliance with most of the 
EPA's reuuirements, all compa- 

.'hicn use, make or store ames wl
minimum quantity of chemicals 
listed on the EPA's list of 140 
chemicals must meet further 
requirements in establishing a 
risk management plan.

The Celanese Pampa Plant has 
five chemicals classified as flam
mable or toxic from tlie EPA's list 
which will lx* addressed in the 
risk management plan officials 
will be discussing. ■

"If you want more information 
on the Pampa I’lant, please come 
and start a dialogue with us ... so 
that we can come to a mutual 
agreement," said Scroggins.

The mix-ting begins at 5:30 p.m. 
on Monday, April 12 at I i\ely 
Hall in tlx- basement of the First 
United Methodist Church on the 
corner ot f oster and Ballard.

Woman rejects deal; 
winds up with longer 
jail term in the end

(Special photo)

Dan Long and Berinda Turcotte, employees of Celanese Pampa Plant, take every pre
caution necessary when working to maintain the plant’s safety standards. These stan
dards will be discussed Monday evening in a public meeting at the First Methodist 
Church.

More sirens on the way, 
warning monitors, too

By JEFF WEST 
Staff Writer

Mon- t'lm-rgi-ncv u urning sirens ,ind other worn- tr.il and southern region. I he one in the north will 
ing devices ure on the wa\' to I’ampu to boost cov- be close to 1800 block of Duncan where it should 
erage at schools and other areas of Pampa. be within range of the high school, middle school

Iliree new warning sirens have Ix-en ordered and Austin Elementary. The second will be just
and eotttrt—6>r in—hv next—month; •acrorcting 
EmergeniA Management (coordinator Ken flail. 
The sin-ns were purchased b\' the Pampa Cit\ 
Commission in response to citizen comments and 
tests run at the scnools and elseuheri-. The tests 
run during a regular school and business day indi
cated that the sirens weren’t audible inside several 
ot the schools and that tall buildings downtown 
blocked the sound troin those around that area.

Txact locations lor the siri-ns w ill bi- ilelemiined 
when they are brought in but each w ill be close to 
the middle ot the cit\’ one each in die north, cen-

trr-

During a probation revocation hearing this week most 
thought a plea bargain arrangement was in place — the district 
attorniy's ottice, the probation department, a newspapi-r 
reporter on deadline — everyone but the detendant.

Rhonda Reiser, 3(1, appeared in Judge l ee W'aters 223rd 
E)istrict Court Tuesday to answer charges that she was not 
reporting to her probation otticer and was not paving court- 
ordered lines and fees. She was on probation after a November 
1095 forg,erv conviction.

Since that time, court records show she has been brought 
before the court a tew times on similar charges ot not tollowing 
the conditions of her probation.

Hi-r attorne\', Ciene 1 hompson, was in negotiations with 
Assistant District Attorney Matt Martindale on a plea bargain 
arrangement up to the start ot her trial, Thompson said. The 
two attorne\’s had worked out an agrei-ment whereb\' she 
would serve 10 months in Cra\ Count\’ jail and pa\' $2,300 in 
tines and tees

"I thought it was a good deal," Thompson said.
ApparentK Reiser found something she objected to because 

at the last moment she turned dov\n the deal and allowed the 
judge to rule on the case

"i think she just didn't want to do an\’ |ail time. She thought 
she had some circumstances that would persuade the judge, 
said Martindale.

Waters apparenth' viasn't persuaded and sentenced her to 
tvi'o \ ears in a state prison with credit given tor time served. 
The jud)’,e did si't an appi-al bond ot $2.500 and she was 
released on bond VX’ednesdav.

TinrtJvnt llic downtown net the tliird will belie downtown area anu me iiiii 
just south of the railroad tracks w-hich will also 
help the downtown ama as well as those in the 
south central part of the city.

I hi- sirens wen.' never designed to be heard 
indoors, according to fdall, and so another warning 
device, home monitors, has been ordered to help 
the schools. Hall has been testing the devices 

hich w ork'^something like weather raclio moni: 
tors. He wants to know if they can be made to 
work ott ot the radio signals from the four-count\

(See SIRENS, Page 2)

Juvenile facility use gets ok 
as does community service plan

Another drug treatment facility and another 
w a\ to work ott communit\ service have been 
approved torC.rav Count\ juveniles.

lheCira\ Lount (uvenile Probation Board earlier 
this wei'k appriwed the use ot High Plains 
Children's Home and f amil\- Services in Amarillo. 
The Home w ill be used primarily as a structured 
environment tor troubled families, according to 
juvenile probation officials. C>ne child has alreadi 
been placed there.

Ihe board also amended the Juvenile Probatii'ii 
Department Jiudget to allow for internet access for 
the department's computers. The access tees will

lx- paid w ith state pass-through money. The state is 
requiring departments to liave access so the mam' 
reports can be sent b\' e-mail, according to Sharon 
(.■reene of the Gray County Juvenile Probation 
ftepartment.

The board also approved allowing juveniles who 
need to work off community service nours to work 
for the NVV Oklahoma Juvenile Rodeo Association 
w hich mav bring a junior rodeo to Pampa this year. 
The loili-o was an annual event in years past but 
hasn't been to Pampa recentlv. The work would 
include helping set up and clean uprthe ama befoa' 
and alter the event.

T-shirts for sale to raise 
final Superplayground funds

(Pampa News photo by Jeff West)
Super Playground fundraising coordinator Misty Alvey 
shows off the t-shirts avaiiabie tomorrow at the Super 
Playground.

By JEFF WEST 
Staff Writer

Starting tomorrow anvone v\ho wants to help 
fund the Super Plavground can assist in raising 
the monev needed to pav ott the facility and fund 
the next phase.

Alxnit $99,()()() has bc'en raised to pay tor the 
Supi-r Plavground but the total cost so far has 
been approximately $12(),()()0. Eo help make up 
the ditteri$ice, memJiers ot the Super Plavground 
fundraising committei- will he at the site starting 
Saturday, April 10, according to Fundraising coor
dinator Misty Alve\.

They will be there selling t-shirts with the 
motto, "I’ampa Super i’lavground We Built It 
Fogether."

The phrase was coined because building the 
plavground was a communitv effort that brought 
together young and old to assemble the massive 
structun.' in about a week's time. The T-Shirts art' 
$6 each or two tor $10.

People wishing to "buy" a picket can also do

that tomorrow. For $5 a plague with a loved one's 
name can be purchased and for $25 an entire fam
ily can be memorialized. The pickets line the 
southern part of the playground, called the tot lot, 
w hich is designed for children under 3. The area 
is enclosed bv the pickets with only one exit.

If a t-shirt or plaque doesn't seem grand enough 
how about a slide, or bench? Interested citizens 
can purchase one of the pieces of equipment for 
prices ranging from $100 to $1,500, a plague with 
the purchasers name would be placed on cir near 
the equipment, according to Alvey.

rhe Super Playground Committee are planning 
to put in benches around the area, anyone wish
ing to "buy" one of those can do so for $125. Also 
in the works is planting more trees and finishing 
a walkway to tne street. Those projects may Th? 
slowed until the existing debt is paid off, Alvey 
said.

rhe fundraising committc'e will Ix' out atjfhe 
plai’ground tomorrow and for several Saturdays 
trying to raise the rest of the money for the play
ground.
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Daily Record
Services tom orrow Sheriff's Office
 ̂ WOYDZIAK, Arsenius A. — Wake service, 7 

p.m., Nicholson-Ricke Funeral Home, 
Hoisington, Kan.

O bituaries

The Gray County Sheriff's Department report
ed the following arrests during the 24-hour peri
od ending at 7 a.m. today.

Thursday, April 8
Paul D. Stanley, Vance Ala., was arrested by the 

DPS on charges of theft of property.

RICKEY LAMAR BUNTON A C C i d O I l t S
GONZALES, La. -  Rickey Lamar Bun ton, 38,

died Sunday April 4, 19W. Service« are pending Department reported the b l 
under the direction of Carmichael-Whatley 24-hour period end-
Funeral Directors of Pampa. • tnHav

Mr. Bunton was born Aug. 8, 1960, at Pampa °  Thursday April 8
•" KeUy Wayne Wyatt, 31, 2129 N. Christy, was 

1978. He earned a bache or of arts degr^ in .„ ted  for failure to yield the right of way when his 
business administration frorn Louisiana Tech ^^^5 Chevrolet pickup s to p f^  at a stop sign at 
University at Rustin, La >n I f  3. He marned 23rd and Zimmers then p r ^ ^ e d  into the ^ter- 
Natahe Toliver on Feb. 1, 1985, at El Dorado section in front of a .l993L p ri driven by Carol H. 
ArL He was an admissions counselor at 5^  ̂ 52 Amarillo. Connie Johnson, 43,
Southern University of New Orleans and was a Amarillo, a passenger in the Capri, was taken to 
sales representative for Repps Big & Tall in p^^pa Regional Medical Center where she was
Baton Rouge, La. treated and released

He belonged to Open Door Church of God in
Christ in Pampa.

Survivors include his wife, Natalie, of the y X | T i h l l | 3 | 3 C 6  
home; a son, Wiuston Toliver Bunton, of the
home; and eight brothers, Early Bunton of _ 1 ,» , . n j  •
Lancaster, Ear^st Brown, L.D. Bunton and RuraUMetro made the fo lowmg <alls during 
Metiga Bunton, all of Houston, Lonnie Bunton 24-hour penod ending at 7 â m. today.
and Charles Bunton, both of Omaha, Neb., „ j  .
Freddie Bunton of Munich, Germany, and ,.»^02 a m. - A mobile ICU responded to 
Richard Bunton of Gonzales. Zimmers and 23rd on a possiblp trauma and

The family will be at 1023 Love St. in Pampa, transported one to Pampa Regional Medical
ARSENIUS A. WOYDZIAK a u i ir-n a a  ,

HOISINGTON, Kan. -  Arsenius A. Woydziak,  ̂ responded to
90, died Thursday, April 8, 1999, at Hoisington Highway 152 west of Pampa on a possible trau-
Rehalvlitation Center Rosary services will be at transported one to PRMC.
7:30 p.m. today at Nicholson-Ricke Funeral . P”  j  •, ,u -»orín
Home and a wake service will be at 7 p.m. "
Saturday at the funeral home. Mass will be cel- Christine and transported one to PRMC.
ebrated at 2 p.m. Sunday in St. John the ,
Evangelist Catholic Church with Father Pascal F l T O S  
Klein officiating. Burial will be in S t John
Church Cemetery under the ^ re c tio n  of The Pampa Fire Department reported the fol- 

Funeral Home of Hoisington. 24-hour period ending at
Mr. Woydziak was born July 4, 1908, in 7 a m todav o r o  

Russell County, Kan., to Stephen Woydziak and "  Thursday April 8
S P ¡ l ‘f.. 8:34 a.m. -  Three units and six personnel
M a th ilf  Hoffrnan on Oct. 15, 1929, at Beaver, responded to Highway 152 and Gray 3 on an 
Kan.; she died August 3, 1990. He was a retired overturned vehicle ^
farmer, farming north of Hoisington. He moved 9.3  ̂ personnel
fr i^  his farm to Hoisington in 1976 responded to the 2300 block Christine on a med-

He belonged to St. John Evangelist Catholic I assist 
Church and was a past trustee of Union 
Township. O *

He was preceded in death by two brothers, w l O C K S  
Frank Woydziak and Edward Woydziak; an —' ■"" '
infant son, Arsenius Woydziak Jr.; a grandson. The t,-ii.«v.ng gimn quotan̂

'  J  ̂ ^  , provided by Attebury Grain of Pampa.
Bruce Woydziak; a granddaughter, Natalie
Luerman; and a great-grandson, Jarret wheac 24«

Hanziick. o : ! ; : : : : : .  :.... vii
Survivors include a daughter, Juanita Brower Soybeans vv7

of Pampa; two sons, Bernard Woydziak and Jim
Woydziak, both of Hoisington; a sister, Marie whit*ihê Tumailuní'XThidl 
Banks of Colorado Springs, Colo.; a brother, ihe nme <.f umpiianon 

Joseph Woydziak of Great Bend, Kan.; 13 grand- ottidemai is i/x nc
children; and 33 great-grandchildren. Magellan.................. i vs ih

The family requests memorials be to St. John Human 20 76

Church Cemetery Fund or to Bruce Woydziak
«2 u  I U ' c  -I The following y 30 a.m. N.Y SlttckScholarship Fund. M m lci quoianons arc furnished by

Visitation will be from 1-9 p.m. today, from 9 hdward i.mes & ci. «>f Pampa 
:a.m.-9 p.m, Saturday and from 12:30 p.m. until  ̂ „p
service time at the funeral home. cahui.............. 221/4 up i/x

Cahol O&G.........14 7/lh up l/lfi
Chevron.................. *12 1/2 dn 1 1/4

Coca-Cola........ 60 11/16 .1/16
Columbia/HCA I9.V16 dn 1/16
Knron......... .̂..........6,1 1/2 dn 7/16
Halliburton............16 .S/K up 5/16
IKl 4 up 1/4
KNK....................1*1 1.5/16 dn 1/4
Kerr McGee 11.1/16 dn 1/4
Limited ..................41 1/X ’ up l/H
M.H.u.aldc____ 116 1/16 iln lV lfc
Mobil..................... . . . I l l  dn 1/8
New Atmos.......... 24 5/8 up 7/16
NCK........................,14 1/4 dn 1/8
Pennev’s ............ ...........42 up I 1/8
Phillips 48 1/4 NC
Pioneer Nat. Res..... 8 1/8 up 7/16
SLB 57 1/4 up 15/16
Tenneco.................27.1/4 NC
Texaco....................57.1/16 dn 1/16
Ultramar 19 11/16 dn 1/16
Wal M an.............I(K) 1/2 dn I .1/4
Williams................40 7/8 dn7/l6
New York Gold 28120
Silver..............  4.86
West Texas Crude............  15 81
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Area round up
Report: Financial settlement 
ends Moceanu family dispute

: HOUSTON (AP) — After acliieving enormous 
sijccess at a young age — followed by a high-pro- 
fiJe rift with her parents — Olympic gold medalist 
Dominique Moceanu finally may have found 
peace.

The 17-vear-old gymnast reached a confidential 
financial settlement with her parents Thursday 
and ended a protectiv e order against her father, the 
Houston Chronicle reported today.

In a statement, Miss Moceanu said she hopes to 
reconcile with her parents.

"This has been an extremely difficult time for my 
family, and 1 hope that we can now begin to move 
forward in support of one another," she said.

"I know that deep down my father loves me, and 
of course I love him, so I need to find a way in my 
heart to give him forgiveness. I hope there is a 
I hance that someday things in my family can be 
normal again."

officers in a civil trial.
Dean Kinney and David Hall filed their lawsuit 

in Lufkin federal court Wednesday against the East 
Texas Police Chiefs Association, four police chiefs, 
four sheriffs and the entities for which they work.

Kinney and Hall claim they are victims of retali
ation and subjects of a conspiracy for violating a 
code of silence and testifying against law officers.

The two were instructors at the Kilgore College 
police academy when they testified in August 1998 
against Kerrville police in a case of alleged mis
conduct where a young man was shot dead by a 
sniper.

The plaintiffs won that case at trial, but the ver
dict was overturned and is currently on appeal, 
according to the lawsuit.

Houston Symphony records 
classical music for millennium babies

HOUSTON (AP) — The Houston Symphony has 
a birthday present fttr each and ev'ery 2000 new
born here.

The orchestra has recorded three Wolfgang 
Amadeus Mozart works to be included in tapes 
earmarked for every baby born in the city next 
vea r.

"We want to work out a system with hospitals 
where every newborn can go home with a cassette 
that, hopefully, will be of value to children in line 
with research in classical music," symphony 
spokesman Art Kent said.

Several studies have concluded that classical 
music played regularly during the early years of a 
c hild's development might enhance brain function.

"Increasingly, research demonstrates that from 
infancy to about age 10, the brain 'wires-up' by 
forming connections among neurons," said John 
H. Byrne, professor of neurobiology at the 
Uriiversitv of Texas-Houston Health Science 
Center

Instructors claim they faced 
retaliation for testimony

TYLER, Texas (AP) — Two F-!ast Texas Police 
Academy instructors are seeking more than $1.4 
million in a federal lawsuit alleging that they faced 
retaliation for testifying against law enforcement

SIRENS
repeater used by area emergency agencies. At first, 
the signal from the tower was not strong en ou ^  to 
set on the monitors but changing to the signal that 
is sent from city hall to the repeater worked after 
changing the antenna at City Hall.

In order to assure schools and emergency person

nel are aware of any emergencies Hall used the rest 
of the siren funds to buy 23 of the units which nor
mally cost $160 each. Six of the units will be placed 
in each of the schools and the others will go to 
Emergency Operations Center workers and the 
storm spotters. ,

Hopefully both systems will be aniving in the 
next few weeks. Hall said, further increasing 
Pampa's readiness for disaster.

McDougal testimony made 
deep impression on jury
By PEGGY HARRIS 
Associated Press Writer

with perjury unless she falsely implicated President 
Clinton and his wife in wrongdoing.

LITTLE ROCK, Ark. (AP) — Sigrialing that Susan 
McDougal's testimony made a deep impression, 
jurors sent out three notes in their first day of delib
erations asking whether they may cotisider her 
motives for refusing to testify in thé Whitewater 
probe.

As jury deliberations resumed texiay, the judge in 
the case revealed that jurors sent a third note late 
Thursday focused on Mre. McDougal's state of mind 
when she declined to testify to grand juries in 19% 
and 1998.

The jurors asked whether they copld consider her 
state of mind in deciding whether Ishe is guilty of 
criminal c o n t e m p t . ,

Earlier notes asked for a definition of "innocent 
reason" — a phrase in written instmetions for the 
jury — and asked whether there might have been an 
"innocent reasorv*<' for refusing to testify, even if Mrs. 
McDougal acted "willfully" in violating a court order 
directing her to cooperate with Kenneth Starr's 
probe.

In each case, U.S. District Judge George Howard Jr. 
tossed the question back to the jury, referring the 
panel to the instructions he read them before deliber
ations began Thursday morning.

During five days on the witness stand, Mrs. 
McDougal said she feared Starr would charge her

McDougal lawyer Mark Geragos said that the 
jurors, who began deliberations Thursday, obviously 
"are having, trouble with the issues. That would lead 
me to believe they are split in some manner."

Today, prosecutor M »k Barrett pointed to a jury 
instruction which says that Mrs. McDougal's possi
ble belief that Starr was trying to get her to lie is not 
a defense against the criminal contempt charges. 
Jurors were instructed they could consider that 
defense only in deciding the third charge, obstruction 
of Starr's probe.

In closing arguments Wednesday, Geragos told the 
panel that Mrs. McDougal had ah "innocent reason" 
for not answering grand jury questions, saying 
Starr's tactics were "somethmg you expect to see in 
the Third Reich."

Mrs. McDougal would be guilty of criminal con
tempt if she "willfully" violated" a court order to tes
tify and did not act "by accident, mistake or other 
innocent reason," the judge instructed.

Barrett said "innocent reason" does not include the 
fact that a defendant does not like the prosecutor.
Prosecutor Julie Myers portrayed Mrs. McDougal as 

blicitv-seekia chronic liar and publicity-seeker who refused to 
testify because she hated Starr.

Under federal sentencing guidelines, if convicted, 
Mrs. McDougal faces rougWy 27 months in prison on 
each of three charges.

Woman’s fire death ends life of abuse
ATLANTA (AP) — A life of abuse at the hands of 

her husband ended for an Atlanta woman after he 
poured gasoline on her and set her on fire, author
ities said.

Moments later, William Reese died in an explo
sion when he pulled out a natural gas line, appar
ently to make it appear her death was accidental, 
investigators said.

Neighbors said Rosemary Flournoy, 41, some
times sought refuge from domestic fights by sitting 
on the front porch of her apartment. That's what 
she was doing early Thursday when Reese, 45, set 
her afire, homicide Sgt. Keith Meadows said.

Reese then went back into the apartment and 
yanked loose the gas line. The resulting explosion 
killed him and blew out a chunk of wall in the four- 
unit apartment.

Ms. Flournoy died about 10 hours later at Grady

Memorial Hospital.
"She took a lot off him," said a neighbor, Rebeqca 

Murphy, 30. "People say when you take a loy of 
abuse, you love them. I don't see how."

Reese had a history of arrests, but most of the 
charges, including a 1993 murder charge, were dis
missed. The stiffest penalty he got was probation 
and a $350 fine for a 1981 larceny.

In one 1997 case, police said Reese tied his wife to 
their bed with an electrical extension cord. She 
eventually got free and crawled out a window and 
ran to a nearby police precinct.

Reese was jailed for a few months, but Ms. 
Flournoy later asked a judge to dismiss the case, 
because she was having financial troubles.

"1 just can't hardly make it without my -hus
band," Ms. Flournoy wrote. "Would you please 
have some mercy on him, your honor."

Cities agree to hash out regional Issues
MESILLA, N.M. (AP) — Officials from the bor

der cities of Las Cruces, N.M., El Paso, Texas, and 
Ciudad Juarez, Mexico, have agreed to work 
together addressing regional problems, such as 
looming water shortages.

"It's not just who's got water rights up front," 
Las Cruces Mayor Ruben Smith said Thursday 
during a session of the Las Cruces Forum. "We're 
all tied by the same water umbilical cord."

All three cities face water problems. The Hueco 
Bolson aquifer, which supplies all Juarez drinking 
water and about 40 percent of El Paso's, is project
ed to be depleted of potable water by 2025. Las 
Cruces, where 65,000 residents tap wells in the 
Mesilla Bolson, plans to start drawing drinking 
water from the Rio Grande within 10 years.

Population growth has put pressure on govern
ments to determine how to satisfy the regional 
thirst. Juarez, with about 1.5 million residents, 
grew by about 40,000 people last year. El Paso has‘ 
an estimated 600,000 residents.

The problem is how to use Rio Grande water 
already apportioned under a turn-of-the-century 
water compact.
t "We as a region face a bleak future if we don't 

come together to address" the problem, El Paso 
Mayor Carlos Ramirez said.

El Paso consumes about 130,000 acre-feet of 
water a year. An acre-foot, about 326,000 gallons, is 
the amount needed to cover an acre a foot deep.

New Mexico and Texas are devising a plan, 
dubbed the El Paso-Las Cruces Regional 
Sustainable Water Project, to divert up to 250,000 
acre-feet of water annually from the Rio Grande to 
serve an area from Hatch to El Paso.

Weathér focus
BORDER STATES

Partly sunny and windy today 
with a south-southwest wind at 
20-30 mph and higher gusts. 
Tonight, mostly clear and windy 
with southwest winds at 20-30 
mph and a low of 43. Tomorrow, 
mostly sunny and windy with a 
high in the low 70s and a west 
wind at 23;30 mph. Yesterday's 
high w as 72; the overnight low 
43.
REGIONAL FORECAST

WEST TEXAS — Panhandle 
— Wind advisory in effect 
tonight. Tonight, mostly clear 
and windy. Low in the upper 
30s. Southwest wind 25 to 35 
mph with higher gusts. 
Saturday, mostly sunny and con
tinued windy. High 65 to 70. 
West to southwest wind 20-30 
mph with higher gusts. Extreme 
Southern Panhandle/Low 
Rolling Plains — Wind advisory 
today. Tonight, mostly clear and 
windy. Lows in the 40s. 
Saturday, mostly sunny and 
windy. Highs in the 70s. 
Permian Basin/Upper Trans 
Pecos — Wind advisory today 
Permian Basin and upper Trans 
Pecos. Tonight, partly cloudy 
and windy. Lows 45-55. 
Saturday, partly cloudy. Highs 
mid 70s to mid 80s. Concho

Valley/Edwards Plateau — 
Tonight, partly cloudy. Lows 50- 
55. Saturday, mostly sunny and 
windy. Highs in the upper 70s. 
Far West Texas — Wind adviso
ry today. Tonight, mostly clear 
and windy. Lows in the lower 
40s.' Saturday, sunny. Highs 70- 
75. Guadalupe Mountains/Big 
Bend Area — Tonight, partly 
cloudy and windy. Lows in the 
40s and 50s. Saturday, partly 
cloudy and windy. Highs from 
the mid 60s northern mountains 
to mid 80s Rio Grande valley.

NORTH TEXAS — Tonight, 
partly cloudy west. Mostly 
cloudy central and east with a 
slight chance of thunderstorms, 
some storms severe north cen
tral and northeast. Lows 48 
northwest to 66 southeast. 
Saturday, partly cloudy west 
and central. Decreasing cloudi
ness east. Highs 78 to 84.

SOUTH TEXAS — Hill 
Country and South Central 
Texas — Tonight, mostly cloudy. 
Lows from the mid 50s across 
the Hill Country to the lower 60s 
south central. Saturday, partly 
cloudy. Breezy in the morning. 
Highs from the upper 70s in the 
Hill Country to the mid 80s 
south central. Southeast Texas 
and Upper Texas Coast — 
Tonight, mostly cloudy. Low 
around 70. Saturday, becoming 
partly sunny. High in the upper

80s inland, lower 80s at the 
coast. Coastal Bend and the Rio 
Grande Plains — Tonight, 
increasing clouds. Lows in the 
lower 70s. Saturday, partly 
cloudy and continued warm. 
Highs in the mid to upper 80s, 
lower 90s Rio Grande plains.

BORDER STATES
NEW MEXICO — Wind advi

sory this afternoon thibugh this 
evening west and south. Wind 
advisory this afternoon north
east quarter. High wind watch 
tonight into Saturday morning 
northeast quarter. Tonight, 
windy during the evening west 
and sputh. Very windy northeast 
quarter. Chance for snow show
ers northcentral and northeast 
otherwise partly cloudy north 
and fair skies south. Colder with 
lows teens and 20s mountains 
and north, mostly 30s to niid 40s 
lower elevations east and south. 
Saturday, fair skies. Very windy 
northeast, winds diminishing in 
the afternoon. Breezy elsewhere. 
Highs upper 40s to lower 60s 
mountains and north, mid 60s to 
the 70s lower elevations south.

OKLAHOMA — Tonight, 
partly cloudy with a slight 
chance of thunderstorms central 
and east. Lows mid 40s to mid
50s. Saturday, partly cloudy. 
Windy during the day. Highs
mostly 70s. Lows from rtear 40 to 
near M.

briefs
The Pam  pa News is not responsible for the content of paid advertisem ent

YARD WORK, bush trim
ming. Wade Gardner, 665-2386. 
Adv.

BUY, SELL, Trade, Swap at 
Pampa Cyber Swap 
www.pc2net.com. Adv.

GRANNY HAD One Sale: lots 
of antiques added. April 9 & 10, 
10-5, 1337 N. Banks. Adv.

SPRING CLEANING Special 
20% Off all carpet, upholstery & 
air duct cleaning thru April. 
ESTY Restoration, 883-7021. 
Adv.

CAROUSEL EXPRESSIONS
is now at 113 N. Cuyler! Lots of 
new items! 665-0614. Adv.

GARAGE SALE: Fri. 9th & 
Sat. 10th. Comer of Ballard & 
Kingsmill (south side to Tom 
Rose Building. Sponsored by the 
Youth of Central Baptist Church. 
Adv.

TEXAS A&M Collie, Texas 
Tech Red Raider, West Texas 
Buffalo, Baylor Bear bean bags 
now at My Favorite Things. Adv.

SPRING FIESTA at ’Club 
Biarritz, Sat. Apr. 10th. Come 
join us for Mexican Fiesta inch 
Mexican buffet & great music! 
For reser. call 665-0225. Adv.

BEANIE BABY & Bake Sale, 
in front of United Supermarket, 
Sat. 9 a.m. to support Fellowship 
Baptist Youth. Adv.

PAMPA COMMUNICA
TIONS Satellites-Announce 
Free Offer end April 30. Reserve 
yours now, local programming 
on its way. 665-1663, Pam. Adv.

ROSIE'S BAR Grand 
Opening Mon. April 12th 4 p.m. 
Happy Hour all day. Pool tour
nament. Adv.

GARAGE SALE Sat. Apr.

10th, 9-5 p.m. 2507 Mary Ellen. 
Adv. —

COME LET us help you stay 
warm next winter. Fireside 
Comfort, 725 W. Brown, 665- 
9333. Adv.

SEAWEED & Blackie $10 ea. 
My Favorite Things. Adv. • ' ”

NEW CAROUSEL horses at 
Carousel Expressions,^ 113 N. 
Cuyler. Adv.

MCDONALD'S FURBIES.
Buy, Sell or trade? 665-5763. Call 
anytime, can leave mesage. Adv.

FRIENDS OF the Library 
Book Sale,Coronado Center, 
Pampa, Apr. 9 , 10th 10 a. m. - 7 
p.m., Apr. 11,1-5 p.m.

DANCE MCLEAN Country 
Club, Sat. 9th, 8-11:30 p.m. to 
Smokey Valley Boys. Members 
& guests. Adv.
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DBA contest w inners

' (8p«cl«l photo)

t/Vinners of the Downtown Business Association’s Easter Egg Decorating Contest were: Dustin Neeo, $50, first 
place winner, Travis Elementary School; Elizabeth Terry, $25 second place winner, St. Matthew’s Episcopal Day 
School; and Brandon Grimsiey, $15 third place winner, St. Matthew’s. Seen here representing DBA is ReDbnn 
Woods and Ken Rheams.

Weatherman rains on TSCRA’s parade, 
predicts La Nina-induced dry spelt

FORT WORTH — Many cattle 
producers attending Texas and 
Southwestern Cattle Raisers 
Association's 122nd annual con
vention held recently in Fort 
Worth have been swapping sto
ries about the good rains they've 
received recently. But a weather 
expert warned them not tcf-get 
used to it.

"It is quite likely that drought 
is going to be very much a prob
lem in the state of Texas in the 
remainder of 1999, with a carry
over effect into the year 2000," 
said George Bomar, senior mete
orologist with the Texas Natural 
Resource Conservation Service^

That could be a knock-out 
blow for many cattle producers 
already economically devastat
ed by two years of extreme 
drought out of the past three, 
low cattle prices, a worldwide 
glut of competing meats and a 
global financial crisis that affects 
trade.

The culprit, said Bomar, is La 
Nina — the flip side of the more

familiar El Nino. Generally, El 
Nino — a warming of the sur
face waters in the central Pacific 
Ocean — .brings rain, and La 
Nina — a cooling of those sur
face waters — brings drought. 
The warming or cooling of the 
ocean waters affects the behav
ior of the jet stream ^  the chan
nel o f  air in the upper atmos
phere over North America. The 
jet stream drives fronts into 
Texas 'or prevents them from 
coming into the state, thus per
petuating our drought problem, 
Bomarexplained.

Over the past 30 years,, meteo- 
roloeists have noticed when an 
El Nino was very pronounced — 
meaning Texas got a lot of heavy 
rain — in a very short time La 
Nina would come along and it> 
would be equally as pro
nounced. So we would go from 
unusual wetness to an extreme 
or severe drought. That hap
pened in 1932, in 1984 and that's 
been the trend in the late 1990s.

"We just experienced one of

the worst El Ninos in recorded 
history — the El Nino that began 
in 1996 and eventually faded in 
1998. That El Nino brought some 
very meaningful rains to parts of 
Texas," Bomar said, "but not all 
of the state benefitted from the 
heavy rains that that particular 
El Nino produced."

He said computer models 
indicate the currently develop
ing La Nina is the most intense 
we've seen in at least 20 years. 
"That's bad news for us," Bomar 
said, "Jbecause La Ninas tend to 
produce too little rainfall and 
unusually warm weather for 
several seasons at least."

events
BORGER Frank Phillips will celebrate Cinco de Mayo from 6:30-. 

8 p.m. Tuesday, April 13, in the FPC Student Union Building. Cinco 
de Mayo will be celebrated early on campus due to finals falling May 
3-8. The celebration is open and free to the public.

"CtMCU de Mayo marks the victory  of fho Mexican Army over the.
French at the Battle of Puebla. Although the Mexican Army was even
tually defeated, the battle came to represent a symbol of Mexican 
unity and patriotism.

For more information, call the director of the library at (806) 274- 
53U or 1-800-687-2056, ext. 733.

One brick at a tim e ...

,  (Painpa News ptioto by J«ft Wast)
Ygnsfcio Navarro shows you build a §chool one brick 
at a time as he helps with the construction of the new 
Clarendon College Building last week. .

BORGER — Students at Frank Phillips College will celebrate April 
as Poetry Month from 6:30-8 p.m. Monday, April 19, at the FPC 
library. Students will perform and read original poetry and/or recite 
their favorite poems. Debra Figgins Griffin will be the featured guest.

Griffin has written numerous poems and will be sharing some of 
her favorite works. •

Students,, faculty, staff, community leaders and local clubs and 
organizations are invited to attend and/or share favorite poems.

BORGER — Frank Phillips College Faculty Association will host an 
Academic Convocation at 7 p.m., Thursday, April 15, in FPC Fine 
Arts Buildifig Auditorium to honor students. Admission is free and 
open to the public.

For more information, call the Academic Convocation chair at (806) 
274-531; or 1-800-687-2056, ext. 773. '

Quartet to perform at Gem Theatre
CLAUDE — The Gem Theatre in Claude will present the 

Harrington Siring Quartet in concert at 7:30 p.m. Saturday. April 
10. The quartet will perform Brahms and Mozart compositions.

.As grand prize winners of the Fischoff National Chamber Music 
Competition, the Harrington Quartet has established itself as ^ e  
of the leading young quartets in chamber music today.

Created in 1981 with a generous gift from the Don and Sybil 
Harrington Foundation, the quartet is in residence-as faculty mem
bers at West Texas A&M University and as principal players with 
the Amarillo Symphony. Members are Corinne Stillwell, violin; 
Annie Chalex, violin; Joanna Mendoza, viola;¡and Emmanuel 
Lopez, cello.
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COUPON

For A Limited Time ...
Hoagies Giant 

Chicago Style Hot Dogs

^  I  *00 O f f
A n y  E n tre

Coronado Center 665-0292

B U Y  TW O  C O M FO R T-P A C K E D  
L A N E  R E C LIN E R S  FO R  

O N E  LO W  P R IC E
TWO GREAT RECLINERS 
ONE LOW PRICE!

Ease back in this 
posh channel 

back and enjoy 
all it has to offer.

TWO GREAT RECLINERS 
ONE LOW PRICE!

‘«MARQUIS”
Head-to-toe reclining 
comfort featuring a 

channel stitched 
back, padded arms.

“FURY”
Deep seating 

comfort to relax 
the entire body;

TWO GREAT RECLINERS 
ONE LOW PRICE!

TWO GREAT RECLINERS 
ONE Low PRICE!

“EXPLORER”
Features a plush 

^channel stitched back, 
deeply padded seat. 
This recliner offers 

complete relaxation.

TWO GREAT RECLINERS 
ONE LOW PRICE!

“MAXIMA”
This over-stuffed 

rediner features top- 
of-the line comfort.

9:00 to 5:30 
Monday-Saturday 
Phone 665-1623

90 Days No Interest
Financing With Approved Credit

V FURNITURE
210 N. Cuyler in D ow ntow n Pampa
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Texas Editorials'
By The Associated Press

A sampling of editorial opinion from Texas newspapers:
Austin Americah-Statesman on teen movies:

. Grossed out by the latest blockbuster film?
Then you're too old. -
Hollywood is making more movies for teen-agers, and 

anyone over 21 looking for a fulfilling film experience 
should head for the Old Geezer section at the video store.y
That's where yXiu'll find the movies without Sarah 
Michelle Gellar, Neve Campbell and James Van Der Beek.

Parents, if you don't know who they are, you're not talk
ing to your teens. Clue: Gellar, Campiiell and Ván Der Beek 
áre TV stars with successful movies.

As many as 60 high school-themed movies may be com
ing to a theater near you before year's end. The onslaught 
began in Dei ‘mher i^ith Austinite Robert Rodriguez's 
"The Faculty," about aliens who take over the staff of a 
high school. "She's All That" and the Austin-shot "Varsity 
Blues" followed, and are still playing at local theaters. 
Teen movies have raked in more than $200 million this
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Distorted view of violence

year.
"Our audience is getting younger, hipper, smarter and 

more interested in movies," Walt Disney Studios Chairman 
Joe Roth said. '.'So we're aiming for this new gijneration of 
kids."

Younger? Yes. Hipper? Sure. Smarter? No way.. Did you 
.see the successful "I Know What You Did Last Summer"?" 
The movie's thin, predictable plot about teens stalked by a 
man with a hook tor a hand was plain dumb.

But not all movies and TV .shows aimed at teen-agers are 
mindless. The WB network airs moody, thoughtful TV 
shows such as "Felicity',' and "Dawson's Creek."

Nonetheless, a film adaptation of J.D. Salinger's classic 
"The Catcher in the Rye " about a troubled, introspective 
teen-ager, likelv would in\'olve graphic sex scenes and a 
couple of gory deaths. And, of course, a guest appearance 
hv Sarah Michelle Cellar. '

Hey, you've got to keep the teen-agers' attejition.

Fort Worth Star-Telegram on free speech and China.
Chinese Premier Zhu Rongi is scheduled to visit 

Washington this week during a nine-dav tour of the United 
States. The Communist prime rninister is seeking help 
from the United States in pleading China's case tor mem
bership in the World Trade Organization — a membership 
that still eludes Beijing after 13 years of trying for admit
tance.

Human rights, allegations of nuclear spying and U.S. 
missile defense initiatives in the Pacific Rim undoubtedly 
will he among the more heated topics that President 
Clinton raises with Zhu when the two men meet Thursday 
at the White House.

But there is another topic that must be on the agenda, 
and should always he an issue when the United States 
talks with any nation seeking this country's assistance; an 
independent media.

C liina's scorecard is among the world's worst when it 
comes to s'tifling the voices of its people by arresting jour
nalists. In a report released last month by the Committee to 
Protect Journalists, Beijing was holding at least 12 journal
ists in prison on charge's related to incitement and dissem
inating counterrevolutionary propaganda. Their "crimes" 
included printing political leaflets and unofficial maga
zines that call for democratic changes in the government.

The charges appear indefensible to Western eyes. For 
example, Wii Shishen, a Xinhua News Agency reporter 
who has been in prison since the fall of 1942, received a life 
sentence for allegedly giv ing an advance copy of President 
liang Zemin's "state-classified" d4th Party Congress 
speech to a Hong Kong journalist.

C hina, unfortunatelv, has plenty of company when it 
comes to countries that attempt to control all forms of 
news and punish thosf who try to provide independent 
void's. Last year, 24 journalists were killed worldwide as a 
direct result of the work they did, and another 118 were 
imprisoned for what they had written or broadcast. And 
those are only the cases that CPJ could confirm.

Fhose numbers should disturb every American living in 
a country that was built upon a foundation of free speech 
and a free press. C linton has an obligation as the leader of 
the wiirld's greatest democratic republic to press for the 
release df China's journalists along with the political dissi
dents being held. In many cases, they are the same people.

Clinton knows as well as any world leader how tough 
the adversarial relationship between the government and 
an independent press can he. But he is also walking, JaJk- 

^ g  proof that a nation can survive open, critica.l scrutiny 
\>f its leadership, and hopefully be a better place because of

It. ,
The first step any nation ran fake to truly demonstrate a 

respect for its people and a commitment to freedom is to 
cease suppression of information. It is no surprise that 
Yuguslav President Slobodan Milosevic kicked out all 
independent journalists before initiating his bloody purge 
of Kosovoi

Clinton must make an unfettered flow of information a 
priority in his discussions with every nation.

American women have given no indication 
that tliey suddenly feel endangered. This is 
hard to explain without contradicting the logic 
of the 1994 Violence Against Women Act, much 
of which was struck down by a federal appeals 
court recently. The fact that very few women 
noticed this blow to their safety and equality 
suggests that the epidemic of gender-basecJ vio
lence the law was designed to combat was less 
a social reality than an ideological myth.

Not that attacks on women are fictitious. In a 
society that has more than its share of-violent 
crime, rieither sex is immune. But women are 
less likely than men to suffer from it, and their 
victimization has hardly been ignored or con
doned, as implied by the Violence Against 
Women Act.

The bill is one of a series of measures through 
‘ which Washington has intruded into the politi
cally fruitful ahe^nf criftie,^rirdlflona!ly the 
province of state and local governments. Both 
Congress and President Clinton have labored 
mightily to give the impression that they are 
doing everything possible to improve public 
safety, short of personally handcuffing sus
pects.

One of the few limits on their ever-expanding 
activities is the Constitution. Our national lead
ers were surprised five years ago when the 
Supreme Court threw hut the Gun-Free Schools 
Act, a Clintonesque specimen of micromanage
ment that made it a federal crime to possess a 
firearm within 1,000 feet of any school in 
America. The court found that the Constitution 
didn't give Congress the authority to legislate 
bn such matters and said, "if we were to accept 
the government's afgumerrts, we would be 
hard pressed to posit any activity by an indi
vidual that Congress is without power to regu
late."

Steve
Chapman

Syndicated columnist

yvomen comes from the men in their lives. Tl^ey 
would be startled to learn, as journalist jCathy 
Young points out in her clear-eyed new' book 
"Ceasefire! Why Women and Men Must Join

The 4th Circuit Court of Appeals says that 
goes for the VAWA as well. 'The provision it
overturned gave victims of "crimes of violence 
motivated by gender" the^ight to sue their 

in fede — -attackers in federal court. The bill's sponsors 
argued that assaults on women affect interstate 
commerce, which Congress has the right to reg
ulate, but the court perceived this reasoning to 
be every bit as ridiCQlous as it sounds. If this 
affects interstate commerce,, then there is noth
ing that doesn't — and nothing the federal gov-' 
emment can't butt into.

Politics aside, there was no reason for 
Washington to step in. 'The VAWA was passed 
not long after the murder of Nicole Simpson, 
which was cited as evidence that the American 
justice system is indulgent of the physical 
abusé of women. It should have been clear even 
then that this type of mayhem is just part of a

Forces to Achieve True Equality" (Free Press), 
that more women are attacked each year by 
other women than by husbands or ex-hus
bands. The number of females suffering 
injuries each year frorrt domtstic abuse is not in 
the' millions, as commonly claimed,, but about
200,00i).

Male attacks on women are'often depicted as 
one weapon in a larger cultural effort to keep 
uppity females in their place. "Why on earth, if 
battering is a product of male dominance, do
lesbians in some surveys have the highest vio
lence rates of all?" asks Young. If rape is' an
expression of male domination of the or 
sex, then why is it that "gay men are at least as 
likely to be raped by their dates as heterosexu^L . 
al women"?

And how do we explain the fact .that in sur
veys that ask violent heterosexual partners who 
initiated the violence in their last fight, "by both . 
spouses’ reports, it was the woman about half 
the time"? We often hear statistics about 
women batte'red by men, but it is rarely noted 
that 40,000 males are treated in emergency 
rooms each year for injuries inflicted by their 
partners.

broader social malady thgt afflicts both sexes. No one regards female assaults on men as
__t _____ ________ M .1 ^ ______________ _ l _______________a  ________ ________________________ I______________Contrary to myth, most of the violence com 

mitted by men is committed against other men. 
White men are three times more likely to be 
murdered than white women; bla^k men are 
five times more likely,, to be murdered than 
black women. But no one interprets these fig
ures to mean that law enforcement devalues the 
lives of males.

Hard-line feminists say the chief threat to

crimes of violefice motivated by gender," yet 
the VAWA takes it for granted that when a man 
deliberately harms a woman, he' does it out of 
hatred or contempt for half the human race. 
The ruling against the VAWA may lead to its 
invalidation by the Supreme Court. Even better, 
it may produce a recognition that our real prob
lem is not violence against women but violence 
against people. _ . .

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Friday, April 9, the 99th 
day of 1999. There are 266 days left 
in the year.

Today's Highlight in History;
On April 9, 1865, Confederate 

Gen. Robert E. Lee surrendered his 
army to Union General Ulysses S. 
Grant at Appomattox Court House 
in Virginia. '

On this date:
In 1682, French explorer Robert La

Salle reached the Mississippi River.
In 1939, singer Maritm Anderson 

performed a concert at the Lincoln 
Memorial in Washington, D.C., after 
she was denied the use of 
Constitution Hall by the Daughters 
of the American Revolution.

In 1940, Germany invaded 
Denmark and Norway.

In 1942, American and Philippine 
defenders on Bataan capitulated to 
Japanese forces; the surrender w.^

followed by the notorious "Bataan 
Death March," which claimed near
ly 10,000 lives.

In 1947, tornadoes in Texas, 
Oklahoma and Kansas claimed 169 
lives.

In 1959, NASA announced the 
selection of America's first seven 
astronauts: Scott Carpenter, Gordon 
Cooper, John Glenn, Gus Grissom, 
Wally Schirra, Alan "and
Donald Slayton.

In 1963, British statesman 
Winston Churchill was made an 
honorary U.S. citizen.

In 1965, the newly built Houston 
Astrodome featured its first baseball 
game, an exhibition between the 
Astros and the New York Yankees. 
'The Astros won, 2-1.

In 1992, former Panamanian ruler 
Manuel Noriega was convicted in 
Miami of eight drug and racketeer
ing charges.

Am erica was a Christian nation
America is a Christian nation, or at least it 

used to be.
The Continental Congress, during the 

Revolution, authorized the importation o f 
20,000 Bibles and later authorized and 
endorsed the American printing of the Bible. 
Today, however, most government schools 
that regularly expose children to information 
about homosexuality and abortion will not 
allow the distribution of Bibles.' , ■ 

Postmodern types who have obsessively 
pursued a campaign to convince Americans 
that the Founding Fathers were not Christians 
have, in the manner of those who rewrite his-

Charley
Reese

Syndicated cdumnlst

mentioned in polite company, I mean hell."

tory to suit ideological goals, used quotations 
out of context and even fabricated them.

John Adams is often quoted by these secu
lar missionaries as having said, "This would 
be the best of all possible woflds if there were 
no religion in it."

This is a great example of propaganda, as 
you will see when you read what Adams 
actually said. In a letter to Thonuis Jefferson
lamenting petty squabbles between different 

preaefHsects and preachers,.Adams wrote:
"Twenty times in the course of my late 

reading have I been on the point of breaking 
out, 'This would be the best of all possible 
worlds, if there were no religion in it! 'But in 
this exclamation I would have been as fanati
cal as Bryant or Cleverly, Without religion 
this world would be something not fit to be

lite company, l
As you can see, Adams, who was a devoüt 

Christian, actually said the opposite of what 
people pretend he said by taking one part of 
a quotation out of context. •

For those oi you interested, David Barton's 
book ""Original intent" (VN l̂ Builder Press, 
Bbx 397, Aledo TX 76008) does an outstand
ing job of documenting the Christian orienta
tion of the nation's Founding Fathers.

Rabbi Daniel Lapin, an orthodox rabbi, 
recently wrote an article in The American 
Enterprise magazine entitled, "Why Jews 
^louM  Pray for aGhristian A m erica."H erejs 
part of what he has to say:

"And it is Christianity that has been respon
sible for, among other things, the founding of 
America and its flowering into the greatest 
civilization the world has ever known. It is 
my fervent belief that America has been 
blessed as a place for Jews to live not in spite

of the deep-seated Christian beliefs of most 
Americans, but because of them. It is also my 
great concern that all Americans — including 
^w s —  are endangered by a weakening of 
Christianity in pur society today/' . . _

Rabbi Lapin warns that what Jews should 
fear is a post-Christian America and says that 
he enthusiastically endorses the Christian 
conservative movement.

"Though 1 am not a Christian," he writes, "I 
recognize that the prosperity and security of 
America — and all of its people — depend upon 
retaining the moral fiber of its Christian found
in g"

He's quite right. A few years ago, however, 
when Mississippi Gov. Kirk Fordice 
remarked casually at a news conference that 
he thought America Should reruiTi to  'Its 
Christian values, the Anti-Defamation 
League angrily demanded that he apologize. 
He didn't, of course.
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George Washington was right when he said 
in his ferewell address that a republic could

prod
HUH
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not survive without a virtuous population, 
and 'that nothing could in^art virtue to p>^ 
pie better than religion. 'Therefore, he con
cluded, any man who is an enemy of religion 
is an enemy of republican government.

Folks who value liberty had better pray for 
a rebirth of a Christian America. The mass 
murderers of this century have all been secu
lar leftists.

mailto:pamnews1@pan-tex.net
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‘Bye Bye Birdie,’ performances start tonight
By MIRANDA G. BAILEY 

aiuging Editor2
No show is a show without a 

few obstacles.
Wanetta Hill's 10th anniversary 

show, "Bye Bye Birdie," is no 
exception. ,

Producing the same show she 
began the Pampa Elementary 
Chorus with 10 years ago, Hiu 
has had her share of ch^enges 
this year.

V̂ t̂h a car wreck behind her. 
Hill is balancing directing this 
year's show while her husband 
remains in an Amarillo hospital 
recovering from open heart 
surgery. In addition, this year's 
show is dedicated to Hill's for
mer stage manager of seven

ieius, Lynn Turner, who died in 
ite January. ,
"We have survived difficulties 

... we have over overcome," said 
HUl.

This year's "Bye Bye Birdie" 
production will be the third time 

I has directed the show.

"Yes, it's easier the third time, 
but I have found'things I stiU 
want to add," Hill said.

Some things don't change.
Hill is again directing alwut 120 

children mom every elementary 
school in town. Madeline Graves 
choreographed the producBon. 
And the backdrop and some of 
the costumes and props have 
been ordered from a professional

years to attend the show and stay 
for the cast party afterward," said 
Hill.

When asked if she intended to 
continue producing shows. Hill 
said she wasn't sure.

"But I do enjoy doing this for 
the kids ... I thirik th ey ^  worth

out-of-town comparw.
Howev«^ for  the nrst time, the

prod

high school drama department 
has built the show's sets under 
the artistic direction of'student 
Breland Scott.

In addition, PHS Choir Director 
Fred Mays orchestrated the 
show's songs on computer this 
year, eliminating the need for a 
live orchestra. Plus former 
Pampa Elementary Chorus par
ticipant Tharm Scoggin, now an 
award-winning chorus student at 
the high schom, will be perform
ing as Conrad Birdie.

*I'm inviting kids that have 
been in the chorus in the last 10

it," she said.
The show is performing tonight 

and tomqrrow night, April 9-10, 
at 7:30 *in the M.K. Brown 
Auditorium.

Tickets are $5-adults, $4-stu- 
dents and children under 5-free.

Pampa Elementary Chorus 
members Whitney Wichert, 
“Mae Peterson” and 
Christopher Smith, “Albert” 
rehearsing for tonight’s big 
production of - “Bye Bye 
Birdie,” directed by Wanetta 
Hill.

(tanpo Nm w  photo by Miranda B«U«y)

‘Conceive-a-thon’
for millennium baby

BOSTON (AP) — oFor 
most couples, starting a 
family is a private affair— a 
candlelit dinner,, romantic 
music, maybe some silky 
lingerie.

I ^ t  for four 
Massachusetts couples.

The couples are compet-

Today is considered 
the optim ai concep
tion day for a Jan. 1, 
2000 birth.

ing to conceive the nation's first millennium baby. They're in sep-' 
arate rooms in a Boston hotel today, considered the optimal con
ception day for a Jan. 1,2000 birth.

If one of the couples bears the first baby bom in the United 
States next year, the parents will receive a check for $1 million, 
courtesy of radio station WJMN.

The couples — Darren and Saundra Mendalka of Wmthrop, 
Cochise and Laurel Pearsen of Boston, Derrick and Bobbi Milso 
of Weypiouth, and Greg and Trina Hackett of Lynn — were 
selected out of hundreds of radio station callers.

Any birth must be natural — no Caesarean sections or induce
ments allowed.

"I mess it's normally not so public,"' Mrs. Mendalka said. "I 
called my mother and I s ' “
ter that's going to be in the public and everybody knows

said, 'How does it feel to have a daugh-. 
s gomg to be m the public and everybody knows that 

she's going to have sex tomorrow?"
The od<u against the aspiring parents.are long. Obstetricians 

warn that babies arrive when they want over a period of weeks, 
notseconds. .i r.

Ed Koch steps down to make way for Mr. Judge Judy
NEW YORK (AP) — Ed Koch says getting 

dumped by "The People's Court" wonT slow 
him down.

"I get up at 5 a.m.. I'm on the treadmill at 
6:15 and I go to bed after midnight," the for»« 
mer mayor said Thursday at, a news confer- 
enq  ̂announcing his replacement.
__That replacement —■ Gerald Sheindlin —
just happens to be married to the tough-talk
ing star of "Judge Judy," the show that has 
been burying Koch in the ratings. •

"I thought I could approach it," said Koch, 
referring to his rival's success. "But she's a 
real judge.... That's TV."

The SheindHns are retired judges who Were 
■ippointed to the bench by Koch — she to 
Family Court, he to Criminal Court. Gerald 
Sheindlin also later served in state Supreme 
Court.

"It is extraordinarily gratifying to be select
ed to succeed one of the greatest jnayors this 
city has ever had," Sheindlin said. "Both

and Judy's careers are owed'to Edmine 
Koch.'

Judith Sheindlin said TV shows "are like 
life's dessert and I'm really excited about the 
fact that my husband gets to share that."
. But her best wishes were slightly tempered.

"I want him to become accustomed to the 
fact that .No, 2 is very, good," she said. "If he 
starts nipping at the heels of No. 1, he better 
use some of those extra dollars to hire a food 
taster."

Buy a DIRECTV® system' /
FRS installation

FRE programming tor 3 months 
FRS month of movios ~ =

Gasoline prices dime a 
gallon higher this summer

WASHINGTON (AP) — Gasoline will likely cost about a dime a 
gallon more this summer than last because of rising crude oil 
prices.

The Energy Information Administration said Thursday the aver
age price for regular, self-service gasoline will peak at $1.18 a gal
lon in May and average $1.13 a ^ lo n  over the summer.

The price jump was attributed to an expectation of a continuing 
upward track in crude' oil prices because of recent agreement 
among world producers to reduce production.

Prices also have been affected, especially in California, by refin
ery problems. The average price for regular self-sei^ice gespline in 
California peaked at $1.59 a gallon on April 5, which was 49 cents 
a gallon higher than a year ago, the agency said.

Thatls a savings of ̂ 22

Aifd ifOBifdy m a k w ^ ite H tr TV 
easier than RadioShack.

The agency predicted thatrrude oil prices will continue to rise, 
with West Texas intermediate selling at $15.63 per 44-galIon barrel 
on Thursday moving to $18 by the end of the year.

Gasoline demand this summer is expected to increase by 2 per
cent over a year ago because of continued economic growth and 
prices, though higher than last year, still moderate by historic stan
dards, the agency said. Still, gasoline stocks were high, especially 
in the East, with no supply problems anticipated.

The E n er^  Information Adnürüstration is the statistical arm of 
the Energy iDepartment.

Shop These Local 
. Borger Bu^^esses 
For Summer Fashion...

>A^SHIONS

Hey, nobody beats this little guy 
lor pure entertainment value.

: 506 N. Main .
806-273-7741

Mon.- Fri. 9:30 - 6:00 • Sat. 9:30 - 5:00^

B O B B  W S » ”r B B B V  W B A B
^  521 N.Main

806-273-2741
- Mon.-SaL9:00^6:00

instan It yourself today with a tree kR7

18
Singl«*LNhfyrt«m

283“

•fta<teShack fiwtes tt-edsy.-8tfya-0iR£CTV.system... - -  
now and get free professional installation', a

■$199.99 vaiuerOr do It yourself today wlrtra ------
free kit', a $69 value. Plus, when you sign up with * 
DIRECTV, you'll get 3 free months of Total Choice*
prograrttmirtg  ̂vyjth over 90 channels. And you'll g « __

j  jree month of movies  ̂from IJS?B. ~ ' '

D I R E C T V .
Proofamming not indudid. 

»16-2S61 Of «16-71-7562 (stKWin)
With dish and one receivei 
Programming not included 
»16-2560 ot#16-2563

I *  Add « 2nd rtethror for watching different 
programs in another room. Must be pur 
ch a^  at the same time as dual-lNfi system 

--leg . 149^9.116=2550 01 «16 2569_____

•  Over 210 digital-quality channels available

•  Op to 55 pay-per-view choices a day

•  Over 30 premium movie channels available, like Starz! 
from DIRECTVABnd HBO and Showtime from USSB

•  Get regular season sports subscriptions for NFL, NBA, 
' NHL, MLB, MLS, plus college football and basketball

RadioShack.
You’ve got questions. W»’ve got answers.*

519 N.Main 
806-274-2370

Mon. - Fri. 9:30 - 5:30 • 10-4 Sat.

'Umried-titw ofler fet new residentiíl subscríbers idio purtJHse » DUIECTV System betvwen 3/11/99 and 4/25/99, and subscribe b* 5/7/99 Standard prolesstdhal mstallation oniy Confie« msiallations rtray result in additionat 1«. l«i»l one w eoM tn dhcouni
.............................................................  ‘ ioShack store locabon. laxes a '  " ' ‘(#W1-040/0200) «  or» »«-mstal k# (#16-2576/2551) P« ttousiltoW. kWaUlion site iiiust be mihm 25 miles of instillet «  RadwShack store tocatmn. Taxes are t»i «Kluded Proyattmiing o rra

h im  frwrnorrtlK of Total Clnic(*progiifntiiingwlued at $(9.97. A rndlt of 529.99 will be appM to tadi of the litst three months MtECtVstaietnents. 7Freernonthi«U55BmoirieswluM at $32 .99 »No dealers May not be combined wUhaty other oiler Cterm 
chedirAiyap*.BIidaritettnclienta^.DllltnVts a tadiniaik of OMCTV Inc. USSSb a setvictniaik of IMied States Satellite Broadcasting Conipany.ltK.DIKCTViwtavatlable outside d w o in ^ ^  Bioadcait networks available only m areas not seiwd 
by local neiwm afNiaies ONer/prices not ayailable at al stores Please inquire.

For a RadioShack near you, call 1-800.THE-SHACK* (1-800-843-7422). Visit us at www.radjoShack.com.

http://www.radjoShack.com
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We have ah active Seniors Group that .neets every 3"> Sunday for a meal. They, 
also, organize trips to places like the Bar H Dude Ranch for a steak dinner and to thé 
Palo Duro Canyon to see the play “Texas'.

family counsel.

Tim Walker, Pulpit Minister, challenges the adults every week with sermons that hit 
the heart. We, also, have various adult classes that meet on Sunday mornings and 
Wednesday evenings, as well as 2 ladies classes that meet during the week. The 
classes are conveniently posted every quarter ll.>tlng the topics of each different
class.

Jeff Dunn, Youth Minister, creatively teaches the kids how Christianity applies to 
their life - today. The youth group Is very bu$y on mission trips, retreats, huddle 
groups, and various activities.

^ éíc  *p€tm iti€A :

There Is a nursery provided throughout all services. On Sunday imornirigs. In addition 
to the nursery, the Sonshine room Is available for chiliclreh l 8 months to 2 years old as 
well as Bible Hour for children 3 years old to 2"" grade. On Sunday evenings the child
ren may attend Power Kids. We have an up-to-date computer lob. used by the ele
mentary aged children, and host a yearly Vacation Bible School,

Our Family Life Ministry Is the best around. We gather frequently for felLDwshIp meals 
and activities. Family Circle Groups meet in the Fall on Sunday evenirigs In homes. 
Several Prayer Groups meet, also. Larry Brown, our Famll / Life Minister, is available for

For More Information About Our Programs
Please Contact The Church Office At 665-003i1

This Devotional Directory Is Made Possible By The Following Businesses Who Encourage All Of Us To Attend Worship Services
Adventist
Faith Advent Christian Fellowship

Grant Johnson.... .......... ........ ............... 324 Rider
Adventist Seventh-day

Mel Matthews, Minister.............. .....425 N. Ward i
Apostolic 
Pampa Chapel
Rev. Ron Noble........... .................711 E. Harvester

Assembly of God
Calvary Assembly of God
Rev. R. Scott Barton.....................Crawford & Love

Carpenter’s Church Assemblies of God /
Independent

Fred C. Palmer. Minister.............. 639 S. Barnes
Cornerstone Christian Center (White Deer)

Robben Epperson, Pastor............201 S. Swift St.
First Assembly of God
Rev. Michael Moss............ :...............500 S. Cuyler

New Life Assembly of God
........................................................ 1435 N. Sumner

Skellytown Assembly of God Church
Rev. Danny Trussell.................... 411 Chamberlain

Baptist
Barrett Baptist Church

Rev. J.C. Burt.,............... ........................903 Beryl
Bible Baptist Church

Bob Hudson, Pastor.....................500 E. Kingsmill
Calvary Baptist Church

Rev. Richard Bartel....................... 900 E. 23rd St.
Central Baptist Church 

Dr. Derrell Monday, Pastor
....................................... Starkweather & Browning

Fellowship Baptist Church j
Delbert White. Pastor.... ............... 217 N. Warrfen

First Baptist Church
....................... ......................................203 N. West

First Baptist Church (Mobeetie)
.............................................................Mobeetie Tx.

First Baptist Church (Lefors)
Lewis Ellis, Pastor....,....,.................... ._315 E. 4th

First Baptist Church (Skellytown)
Fines Marchman.............................306 Roosevelt

First Baptist Church (Groom)
Rick Burton...........................................407 E. IS t.

S M ü ñ u te ó t  C o iù & ie n
2525 W, Mut^ 152 • ifam pa  

669-9997

FORD'S BODY SHOP
111 N. Frost 665^1619

Robert Knowles
Oldsmobile-Cadillac-Dodge-Chrysler-Plymouth 

Robert Knowles-Owner
101 N. Hobart 669-3233 or 1-800-299-6699

R o b e r t ’s

West Texas Ford
FO R D -L IN C O L N -M E R C U R Y
701  W . B r o w n  6 6 5 -8 4 0 4

POST OFFICE SERVICE STATION
123 S. BALLARD PAMPA,TX. 669-3101
Tim 1 DtbTIwmi« 

Owntf*
0v«r 20 Yitra S«rvlc« 

'W( Do Almost Anything*

Allison Agency
Helen Allison 

623 W. Foster - Pampa - 665-6816

M&H LEASING CO., INC.
1925 N. Hobart • Pampa, Tx. • 665-1841 

TACLA011838C

GRANTHAM, CORY & HEARE P.C. 
' 420 W. FLORIDA - 665-8429

DAVID W CORV.CM THOMAS H. OHANTHAM: CM 
KAREN HEARE, CM

PRINTING
c o m p a n Y 

PHONE (806) 669-7941
319 N. BALLARD RAMPA, TEXAS

U TILITY T IR E  COM PANY
447 W. Brown 689-6771

Piunrka T v  • Ahgmng 4 Balancing 
r d l u p d ,  I A .  • Exhaust Systems,

Dow»» Snow Shodts, Bnaltes

PAMPA OFFICE 
SUPPLY CO.

215 N. Cuvier _________ 669-3353

“Msy Qod B« With You During The Week" 
Ken > Stephen« Rtwwns

ENGINE PARTS 
SUPPLY

416W. Foster 669-3305

First Baptist Church (White Deer) 
M V.lohn Collie/ Minister............. 411 Omohundro St.

First Baptist Church (McLean)
Pastor James Martindale................206 E. 1 st St..>

First Free Will Baptist
Rev. Tom Smith............. ...................731 Sloan St.

Grace Baptist Church
Rev. Gene Burnham...................... 824 S. Barnes

Highland Baptist Church
Paul Nachtigall, Pastor...................1301 N. Banks

Hobart Baptist Church
Harold H ook...............................1100 W. Crawford

Iglesia Bautista Emmanuel (en español e ingles)
Rev. Joe Garcia............................1021 S. Barnes

Macedonia Baptist Church »
Rev. I.L. Patrick....................................441 Elm. St.

New Hope Baptist Church
Rev.Thomas J. Pátterson,..*..,............. 912 S. Gray

Primera Idlesia Bautista Mexicana
Rev. Heliodoro Silva........................................1541 Hamilton

Progressive Baptist Church 
............................................................... 836 S. Gray

Catholic
Sacred Heart (White Deer)

Monsignor Kevin Hand......... .............500 N. Main
St. Mary’s (Groom) -

Father Raymond Crosier....................... 400 Ware
St. Vincent de Paul Catholic Church 

Father John Valdez............................... 810 W. 23'*

Christian
First Christian Church (Disciples Of Christ)

Rev. Darrell W. Evans........... .......1633 N. Nelson
Hi-Land Christian Church

Mike Sublett, Minister.................... 1615 N. Banks
Church of Christ 
Central Church of Christ

Tom Russell, Minister — ...... ..50QJ«LSQrTl9ry]ile
Church of Christ.(Lefors) '

Rick Pierce........................ .................... 215 E. 3rd
Church of Christ 

Tim Walkar, Pulpit Minister 
.................... ..................... Mary Ellen & Harvester

Pampa
4 V V >  Nursing ONursing Center
1321 W . K entucky ■■ •

Medicate 
Medic ode

Special Atzheimefs Cote

669-2551

1418 N. Hobart ' Pampa, Texas 669-3171

FINANCE & RENTALS

Pompo. Texos

210 N. Cuyler 
669-0558

niNBIAL DII1ECT0IIS

KEYES PHARMACY
“Your Kay To Batter Health”

928 N. Hobart - Pampa, Taxaa 
669-1202 - Emargancy 669-38S9  

Marlin Rosa R.Ph. • Owner - Pharmacist

CH ARLIE 'S  FURNITURE & CARPETS
7400 S.W. 34th 1533 Hobart

AMARILLO 665-0995

G O o n /r e ^ H Ogden 8e Son
Pam pa't Goodyear Distributor SInca 1948

501W. Foster ' 665-8444

G.W. JAMES, INC.
213-B PRICE RO. 665-8578

NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE 
1224 N Hobort_______ mwtowfpk:_____________665-0022

fcehter of Pampa
The Best In Healthcare From People Ibu Know

117 N. Cuyler • Pampa 
806-665-1261'

Serving The Texas Panhandle Slr»ce 1927

Church of Christ (Groom)
Alfred White.....................................101 Newcome

Church of Christ (McLean)
Pat Andrews...................... 4th and Clarendon St.

Church of Christ (White Deer)
Don Stone............................. ..............501 Doucette

McCullough Street Church of Christ
Frankie L. Lemons, Minister......738 McCullough

Skellytown Church of Christ
Dale Meadows, Preacher.....,,...................108 5th

Wells Street Church of Christ..............400 N. Wells
Westside Church of Christ 
Michael Gibson, Ministeir........... 1612 W. Kentucky

Church of Qod
Church of God 

Rçv. Gene Harris. .1123 Gwendolen

Episcopal
St. Matthew's Episcopal Church 

Rev. Jacob S. Clem m ens.......... 721 W. Browning

Gospel
Briarwood Full Gospel Church

Rev. Lynn Hancock.............. . 1800 W. Harvester
Open Door Church of God in. Christ 

Elder H. Kelley, Pastor................... 404 Oklahoma

Jehovah’s W itnsss
.1701 Coffee

Lutheran
Zion Lutheran Church 
'̂ F’astor Leif Hasskarl. .1200 Duncan

M ethodist
First United Methodist Church

Rev. Todd Dyess................................ 201 E. Foster
First UriKed Methodist Church (Mobeetie)

Rev. Gary Jahnel.....................'....W heeler &'3rd
First United Methodist Church (McLean)

Rev. Thacker Haynes........... ............. 219 N. Gray
First United Methodist Church (White Deer)

Rev. Robert P. Kelley............................. 101 W. 8th

107 N. Cuylsr 
Photo ProcoMing

FoToTlMf
Pampa, Tx 665-8341

Pholo & Camara Aoo0moHm  
_____________________

WELDON HOLLEY, INC. DBA

314 S. STARKWEATHER 665-5729

F irs tB an k
Souttiwest

Pampa
3««B iftiBBMa«N9««i »Peaps. Tmm

JOHNT. KING & SONS
918 S. Barnes 669-3711

C U R T  B. B E C K , P.E.
CONSULTING ENGINEER - POaUTION AND ENERGY 

'WiMnYouNMdTo Know T)m  Facts' » 
HUGHES BLOG. PAMPA, TEXAS
SUITE 173A '  665-9281

2201
Porryton

Pkwy.
JavGIst

669-CHIC
(2442)

Pampa, Ttxas Royce Jordan

DEAN’S P H A R M A C Y
2217 Perryton Pkwy. 
Jim Pepper

009"0090
Pampa

"Rock Bottom Prices"
1233 N . Hobart 665-0896

-----  Pampa,Tx. -----
/UMitBOMS Maxwell Carey - Store Director

lëoMPA
1534 N. Hobart 

665-6442

669-7171
Borger Hwy.-Pampa

Jerry E. Carlson, Pres.

Coe’a Machine Shop
115 E. Atchison 669-6661

Alternators ■ Starters ■ Generators ■ Parts ■ SsppUes 
________ Ted a  Marilyn Pow ers -  Owners________

J es u s  C h r is t , T h e  S a m e  Y e s t e r d a y ^To d a y , A h d  Fo r e v e r
•  ̂ H ebrews 13:8

P a n h a n d l e  P e r f o r a t o r s  
In c o r p o r a t e d

1225 Price Rd. • Pampa • 665-0530

O n h J é í *
2 1

6 i 2  N. G ray • 6 6 9 -0 0 0 7 I n c .

Groom United Methodist Church
Rev. Tom Moore.....303 E. 2nd, Box 489, Groom

Lefors United Methodist Church
Rev. Jim Teeter..........................311 E. 5th. Lefors

St. Marks Christian Methodist Episcopal Church -
Rev. Leslie N. Lakey............ ........  .........406 Elm

St. Petul United Methodist Church
Revs Jim Teeter................................ 511 N. Hobart

Mormon
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints 

Bishop Roger L. Roundy......... ....... 29th & Aspen

Nazarene
Church of The Nazarene 

Rev. Doug Yates............ .500 N.W est

Pentecostal
Faith Tabernacle — , - —-

Rev. Terry Jackson, Pastor.................. 610 Naida
First Pentecostal Holiness Church

Rev. Albert Maggard........ ................. 1700 Alcock
HiLand Pentecostal Holiness Church '

Nathan Hopson, Festor.................1733 N. Bet/iks
Church of the Good Shepherd ^

Ronald Barr.........................................422 N. West

Presbyterian
First Presbyterian Church 

Dr. Edwin M. Cooley....... .525 N. Gray

Non-Oenom inationaf
Bible Church of Pampa

Don.Yates....................................300 W. Browning
Church of the Brethren

................. ......................... ................... 600 N. Frost
Iglesia Biblica Del Pueblo

Alfonso Lozano, Pastor.............. ,712 Lefors St.
Iglesia Nueva Vida - New Life Church - Bilingual

Pastor Pedro Hernandez....... 801 E. Campbell
Senvation A rm y

Lt. Delores Camarillo ---------------------------
& Sgt. Tinsey Harrison..,.............. S. Cuyler at Thut
Trinity Fellowship Church

Lonny Robbins, Pastor..............1200 S. Sumner

T H E

P A R S L E Y ’S
iStEElMCTALi
\kwoonm

214 E. Tyng 
669-6461 

Pampa, Texas

LARRY BAKER 
PLUMBING HEATING & AIR

2711 Alcock TACtA0031t1 665-4392

Pampa
■ J  N E W S

.-c v  Car Wash
1811 N. Hobart • Pampa, Taxae

W A YN E'S  
W E S T E R N  W E A R

1504 N . H obart 665-2925

HAYDON-FORD 
CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC

103 E. 28th St, Pampa,Tx. 665-7261
Dr. Mara W. Ford Jr

1328 N. Hobart 
665-1710

Chortot h Stacy 
^PhBpt

CHEVR0lET.r0NTIAC4UKXGMC-T0YOTA4)U»M0»IU-CADIUAC

0 i | b e ^ n  -  Inc.

MMPA. TIXAS
805 N. Hobart 665-166S

GIVENS INC.
Roustabout & Well Ssrvicing 

P.O. Box 1096 669-3227 or 669-3228
____________ Pampa, Texas____________

DORMAN %
^ T IB E  a SEaviCE CO.. I N C ^

I Law 1800N .H otM rt Pampa, Tx. 866-6302

SUPPLY COMPANY
734 S. Cuytor 6654X)e9 

NEW & RE-BUILT QUINCY PUMPS

SPEC IA LTIES LTD.

Hwy. 152 West 
Pampa, Texas 

665-3781

Pampa Concrete Co., Inc.
220 W. Tyng Ave. • 669-3111
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Minister’s musings
It is exdting to see young couplM express 

their love for one another as they are prepar
ing for marriage. It is even more exhilarating 
to see an older couple that has never lost 
their first love for each other. Their love has 
grown stronger instead o f^ ^ w in g  luke- 

. warm. As a pastor it is rewarding to see peo
ple who stay in love in their marriage. A 
concern of mine is seeing people lose their 

assion for each other and more important- 
y, their passion or first love for Jesus Christ. 

It is discouraging to see people who have 
passionate zeal for the Lord and then over a

Eeriod of time lost it. Their walk with the 
O ld  becomes nothing more than a religion 

without any personal relationship with 
Christ. They become cold and inomerent 
without any joy. Serving Jesus is reduced to 

ilei
e p i'

Lord Jesus Christ, people are losing their 
first love or passion for Jesus, but God is 
restoring His Church. Jesus said, "We shall 
love the Lord our God with all our heart, 
soul and mind" (Matt 22:37).

God is restoring a first love to his people.

By Senior Pastor 
Lonny Robbins

T rin itj 
FellowslupSi,

Church

We must know what it is. 1 have come up 
with a definition for "First Love." It is 
focused, demonstrative,'prioritized, sacrifi
cial ‘devotion to the object of your desire. Is

a list of rules or tradition without any life. 
This epidemic is plaguing the church of the 

list, people

iour objection of devotion Jesus Christ or 
ave yoi

your ufe that gets your devotion?
ive ^ou made an idol of something else in

Why is it important to have first love in 
our lives for Jesus Christ? It is the only 
response that honors God's love for us. 1 
John 4:19 states, "We love Him because He 
first loved us." For us to love God we must 
first understand how much God loved us. 
John 3:16 tells us God loved us by sending 
us His Son. Jesus gave His all yet He was

rejected and experienced a horrible death for 
us. It cost God the death of His Son and 
Jesus' blood is what we have been pur
chased with.

As a result, should we be passive in our 
response to what God, through His Son, 
Jesus, has done for us? Have we forgotten 
what our freedom cost Jesus? It cost Him 
everything. When we don't love Him pas
sionately, we are trampling under the foot of 
the blocid or Jesus Christ.

The second reason, we need to have first 
love is that it is the only atmosphere that 
fuels obedience. Love is the only thing that 
will motivate us to keep God's command
ments. "For this is the love of God, that we 
keep His commandments. And His com
mandments are not burdensome" (1 John
5:3). Many try to be motivated to keep God's 
commandments by guilt or fear. Neither one 
of these will last, only love will motivate us
to walk in obedience to God.

1 urge you to pursue Jesus Christ this year 
ctf 1999 and make Him the object of your 

i devotion. Ask the Lord to restore a new pas
sion in your heart for Him.

Thinking up ‘all that stuff’...
When I think about what to say here. I'm 

often stumped. Some weeks I have 
'epiphanaic moments which become a col
umn and other weeks I am mentally on a 
back pew, not stewing over any particular 
issue, having no new story to tell and lacking 
a impression ito share.

Over time readers have asked how 1 think 
of what to write. Actually, when I meet some
one new, they usually ask that question. 
Sometimes prior acquaintances call with 
questions or send an e-mail or ask me when 
we meet accidentally in the mall:

"How do you find these people you talk 
about?"

"Were you talking about old So-and-so 
when you wrote ....?,

"How do you think of that stuff?"
"Where do you get those books you talk 

about?"
The answer is that I'm always looking for 

the story. It is who I am to coUect stories of 
people's troubles and triumphs, wonder
ments and befuddlements. I've come to 
believe it is a genetic predisposition because 
most people in my family - teth  sides - do it. 
They come home from work and tell you 
some goofy tale about somebody's brother; 
in-law. They tell the same tales about

Around the

From
the T if ic i
Back
Pew... ■L.a -,J ii
By Cheryl Berzanskis

Grandma for the umpteenth time and the 
story is still as funny and though perhaps 
more poignant than before because she has 
been gone longer now. Sometimes they di^ a 
little deeper and find a new recollection 
about Cousin So-and-so who lived up about 
EUljay. In other words, with family come’sto
ries. I was raised on them. Not only are they 
entertainment, they are history. They are 
identity.

Story collectors make it easy for those who 
have a story, to tell it. My work brings me in 
contact with people from all over the 
Panhandle and sometimes other states and 
they tell many tales about their lives and

faith.
_ As for the books I sometimes mentipn, they 

are usually gifts or on loan from a friend and 
I have been captivated by their message or 
wisdom. When I wrote about Samuel 
Clemens it was because I had just studied 
him in two different classes in school and 
each class looked at him in a different way 
pointing out the vast difference between his 
Mark Twain persona and his later Ufé 
Clemens self. When I wrote about Faustus 
last fall it was because I wondered how 
many of us had made a spoken or unspoken 
pact with some devil and Uved to regret it. 
Frederick Buechner's book. Telling the Truth, 
was a new insight on the old gospel, and I 
thought someone else might think so, too.

Blessedly, sometimes I just get ideas, usu
ally when I'm driving. They arise in my 
mind with no conscious effort. Sometimes 
an old tortured question will be clearly 
answered; át other times a mental prism will 
suddenly divide an issue into manageable 
bits of questions easily answered. And dur
ing the same journeys, well, I often get a new 
question to bewilder me. Questions never 
stop coming.

So that's it for those of you who have so 
graciously asked "how I think of that stuff."

Religion briefs...
St. Mark Fish Fry Saturday

The St. Mark CME Church, 406 Elm, will be having a commu
nity-wide fish fry on Saturday, Apr. 10 at 11 a.m. A donation of $5 
gets you a «nerous portion of fish, crispy french fries, green 
salad and cake for dessert. For delivery call 669-6743. For addi
tional information call Rev. Amy Lakey at 669-7394.

Monthly gospel singing Sunday
First Pentecostal Holiness Church, 1700 Alcock, will host the 

monthly Gosf>el Singing from 2-4 p.m. Sunday, April 11.
Special singers and musicians from area churches will partici

pate. Pastor Albert Maggard and the congregation welcome all to 
attend.

Rushing Wind Emmaus meeting Saturday
The Rushing Wind Emmaus community will meet at 7 p.m. 

Saturday, April 10, at Waka Christian Center at Waka. An agape 
meal will be served at 7 p.m. in fellowship hall of the churA. A 
praise and worship service will follow in the chapel. The board of 
directors will meet at 5:30 p.m. at the church. Family, friends and 
members of all area wide churches are invited to attend. A nurs
ery will be provided. _

Rushing Wind will sponsor a men's Walk to Emmaus April 15- 
18 at Wal^ Christian Center. James O'Gorman of Stinnett will be 
lay director with the Rev, David Purl of Borger as spiritual direc
tor. A women's walk will be held July 15-18 with Eulalia 
Blankenship of Spearman serving as lay director and the Rev. 
Ken Cole as spiritual ‘director. Anyone interested in attending a 
walk should contact their pastor, anyone who has attended a 
walk or call Wanda Scott at (806) 435-2149 for more information.

Garage Sale Friday, Saturday
There will be a garage Sale on Friday and Saturday, Apr. 9-10 at 
the comer of Ballard and Kingsmill (southside of Tom R,ose build
ing). This event is sponsored by the Youth of Central Baptist 
Church. ^

V'
/ /

Land Baptist group speaker
Dr. Richard Land, President of 

Ethics and Religious Liberty 
Commission of the Southern 
Baptist Convention, will be the 
featured speaker at a meehng of 
the Palo Duro Baptist 
Association, Tuesday evening, 
Apr. 13.

The meeting will be at Fairlanes 
Baptist Church, 3000 Fairlanes 
Blvd., Borger, 7 p.m. Dr. Land is a 
mgst entertaining and knowl
edgeable speaker on Christian 
ethics, and he is in frequent 
demand around the world. He 
will address current issues affect
ing Christians living in a ra
changing and turbulent worlifentworG'̂ *̂  ̂ Dr. Richard Land

Special prograrrHrhBorgef
Kentuckians- ' 
oppose Pagan festival

DENNISTON, Ky. (AP) — 
Residents of rural, predominantly 
Christian Menifee County are not 
looking forward to a pagan festi
val planned for a ridge-top tobac
co farm April 30-May 2.

"It's just a horrible disgrace,"' 
says Denniston grocer Clayton 
Wells, 72, who lives three nules 
from the festival grounds east of 
Frenchburg.

As many as 200 dancing, drum
beating revelers plan to "celebrate 
the blossoming of spring and the 
px)wiers of fertility," organizers 
say, and some of the self- 
described witches, magicians and 
pagans will be naked as they 
chant and worship.

"It's  just been a shocker to 
everyone I've talked to," said 
Bethel Baptist Church pastor 
Joseph "Buddy" _  Rhodes of 
Frenchburg, who calls nude wor
ship an abomination.

William Lawson, a Menifee 
County native and ex-Pentecostal 
who is helping organize the 
event, said: "I want people to 
know that they have nothing to 
fear from us."

Celebrating May Day is one of 
the major pagan f^tivals of the 
year. According to "The Truth 
About Witchcraft" by Scott 
Cunningham, pagans in general 
believe in reincarnation and reject 
orthodox Christian concepts of 
heaven and hell, sin, salvation 
and the Trinity. Also, they revere 
Mother Earth, believe God is fem
inine and masculine, and often 
are uninhibited about their bod
ies, the book said.

Friday walk when a car swerved 
into a group of pilgrims.

The victim, Janine Franklin, a 
31-year-old mother of three, was 
part of a group walking along 
U.S. 64 from Sacred Heart Parish 
in Waterflow to Christ the King 
Parish in Shiprock.

The driver, Amos Joe, 50, of 
Hogback, was arrested by Navajo 
Nation police on suspicion of dri
ving while under the influence 
and driving without a license. 
Investigators said Joe had a blood 
alcohol level of .28. The legal 
limit in New Mexico is .08.

" I  think this is just a very, very 
tragic and sad thing because she 
was going to be baptized tomor
row night," the Rev. John Paul 
Sauter of Christ the King Catholic 
Church said.

"She was just getting into the 
religion, and so she wanted to do 
everything... I conditionally bap
tized her and anointed her, but 
she was dead."

laugh at you. People will mock 
you."

But God, he told them, "will 
bless you."

In a question-and-answer ses
sion after his speech, Graham 
said he doesn't necessarily agree 
with the NATO military action in 
Yugoslavia but that Americans 
must back the effort and hope for 
the best.

He said his agency would con
tinue relief efforts in region 
and that he tells his father he's not 
worried about his plane crashing.

"If that thing goes down," he 
said, "this old boy's going up."

SencC tis your 
cRurcfi news 
and pHotos!

Eddie Espinosa, renown leader 
and composer of "Change My 
Heart, O God", will teach at 
Trinity Vineyard in Borger at 503 
North Main on Apr. 9-10 and will 
be bringing his six-member band.

He has written extensively for 
the Spanish congregation and one 
of his most popular CDs is "Con 
Mis Labios". Most notably, Eddie 
has worked extensively with 
"Promise Keej)ers." Eddie has led 
worship in various settings for the 
last 30 years. -Eddie has a passion 
for the presence of God. Eddie 
and Elsie both have served as pas
tors at the Anaheim Mneyard for 
12 years. During that time, the 
Espinosa's planted LaMna. They 
both currently divide their time 
between teaching in the public 
school system and teaching on the 
topic of worship throughout the 
body of Christ.

Nigel and Lynne Morris, origi
nally from London, also will 
teaching. These British subjects

became U.S. residents in a most 
unusual way. Nigel says that they 
were attending a Christian meet
ing in the U.K. when they were 
told that of they, would enter, the 
national lottery for two work 
visas they they would win the 
national lottery. The odds were 
millions to one but stranger 
things have happened and this is 
how Nigel and Lynne transferred 
their working with the poor of 
London to working with the 
needy in Orange County in the 
U.S. Nigel has also served as a 
mentor for the food program here 
in Borger at Trinity Vineyard.

Currently Nigel is an associate 
pastor of compassion and Lynne 
is secretary to the senior pastor of 
the Anaheim Vineyard. The con
ference, -entitled "Worship and 
Compassion," will begin at 7 p.m. 
Friday. Saturday's sessions will 
go all day, with a general session 
on the morning and a sélection of 
workshop topics in the afternoon. 
The conference will conclude 
Saturday night after the last gen
eral session.

Youth admission special is $5, 
early admission tuition is $10 and 
spouse $5. At the door tuition will 
b« $25 and spouse $20.

Woman dies on 
Easter pilgrimage

SHIPROCK, N.K4. (AP) — A 
woman who was to have been 
baptized Easter Weekend was 

on an annual 15-mile Good
baptu
killed

Religion is part 
of relief effort

WINSTON-SALEM, N.C. (AP) 
— Franklin Graham, son of the 
Rev. Billy Graham, makes no 
apology for focusing on Jesus 
during relief missions worldwide 
despite those who criticize efforts 
to evangelize to needy people.

Graham is leader of 
Samaritan's Purse, an interna
tional relief organization. He 
spoke recently at Wake Forest 
University.

"W ho said life's fair?" he 
asked. "I'tl take every opportuni- 
\y I get to tell people al»ut Jesus 
Christ. While we're freely giving 
out the medicine and food, we're 
running our mouths."

Graham encouraged students 
to follow God in-whatever they 
do.

"Take a stand for Christ," he 
said. "It 's  tough. People will

^ I w S t e p h e n S, Ellen Kotara of Pallas, 
Tx. Wdlcome their son, Peter 

Francis, bom on March 31,1399. 
Peter weighted 8 Lbs. 8 Os. He Is 
welcomed by his grandmothers, 

Evalyn Bréduz of Fort Worth
and Nancy Paronto of Pampo.

♦

BRCK DOOR 
SOLE

Odds, Ends 8c Tools

AT GRAHAM 
FURNITURE

This Saturday Only 
10:00 A M -5:00 PM 

You Must Come To Back Door 
Of Graham Furniture 

1415 N. Hobart

SECKT STALLS m  
PRBES IHEE 

BALLOONS FOR KDS!

sinac n Ok
BURŒRS

1404 HOBART 
PAMPA 

009-3171
Prices at Pampa location only. Not good with any 

other special offers. Cheese,^cNIc and bacon extra on txjrgars.
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Daughter’s Ban of Cat and Dog 
Peeves Her Pet-Loving Parents

DEAR ABBY: Is it possible to 
have a family pet problem without a 
solution? I live in Virginia. Several 
years ago my parents retired to 
Florida after living here for many 
years.

The problem is they insist on vis
iting us with their cat and dog sev
eral times a year for weeks at a 
tim e. At f irs t we accepted th is 
arrangemenridespite allergies to 
animals and the dog having regular 
“accidents” in the house. It has been 
a sore subject between my husband 
and me, because he has never been 
a “pet person.”

We recently purchased a new 
home and have invested in new car
peting. We have been honest with 
my parents and told them th at 
while we Welcome them anytime, to 
please make other arrangements 
for their pets.

They are furious about our deci
sion, criticiz in g  us for valuing 
belongings over family, threatening 
to never visit our children, and 
accusing us of “kicking them out.” 
They will never put their animals in 
kennels.

Are they asking too much of us, 
or have we unfairly changed the 
rules on them, as they claim?

CONFUSED IN RICHMOND

Abigail 
Van Buren

SYNDICATED
COLUMNIST

lodging, it  will probably be 
cheaper than carp et cleaning  
and the wear and tear on your 
new home.

DEAR -M ARRYIN’ SAM”: 
Your letter ia sure to raise the

DEAR CONFUSED: People  
are emotional about their pets 
and compromise is difficult. On 
their next visit, encourage your 
p arents to stay at a motel or  
hotel that accepts pets. Even if 
you must share the cost of their^

DEAR ABBY: For many years I 
have regarded your column as a 
neutral observer of human prob
lem s. One recurring topic th a t 
appears concerns “giving the bride
av/ay” at a wedding ceremony. The 
custom exists worldwide in various 
ethnic groups.

Historically the custom is based 
on the centuries-old concept of a 
woman (daughter) being the proper
ty or chattel of the male head of the 
family (father). It precedes even 
Biblical practices.

In our contemporary strides for 
gender equality, the practice hardly 
seems necessary at a wedding. In 
all s ta tes , a man and a woman 
enter into a contractu al union 
essentially and legally based on 
their individual free-will choice. 
They give themselves to each other. 
It’s not a matter of giving away a 
female piece of property.

eyebrows of many brides-to-be, 
although it may not diminish 
their desire to be “given in mar
r ia g e ” by th e ir  fa th e rs . Al- 
th o u ^  the contemporary bride 
in reality gives herself to her 
husband, one look th rou gh  
a bridal m agazine should be 
a clu e to  how she clih g s to 
tradition.

To order *now to Write Letters for All 
Occasions," send a business-sised, self- 
addressed envelope, plus check or money 
order for $sas ($4JW in Canada) to: Dear 
Abby, L etter Qeoklet, P.O. Box 447, 
Mount Morris, IU..610B4-0447. (Postage ia 
included.)

To rsoeive a coUecUon of Abby's most 
memorable — and most frequently  
requested — poems and essays, send a 
business-sised, self-addressed envelope, 
plus check or money order for $S.tS 
(14.60 in  Canada) to: D ear Abby's 

' "Keepers," P.O. Box 447, Mount Morris, 
UL 61064-0447. (Postage is included.)

Horoscope
SUNDAY, APRIL 11, 1999 

BY JACQUELINE BIGAR

The Stars Show the Kind of Day You’ll 
Have: 5-Dynamic;4-Positive; 3-Averagc; 
2-So-so; 1-Difficult

connection professionally is now possible. 
Tonight: A face-to-face chat.
LEO  (July 23-Aug. 22)
★ ★ ★ ★ ★  Maintain a sense of humor. 
Make a trip or visit, even if it is only a short 
one. Though telephones certainly promote 
togetherness, there is nothing like seeing a 
loved one's smile. A partner or friend 
makes a request that's abitoiit of the norm. 
Tonight: Go with another’s plans! 
V IRG O  (Aug. 23-Sept, 22)

A RIES (March 2 1-Apnl 19)
★  ★ ★ ★ ★  The unexpected occurs very 
quickly. Friends prove to be a constant 
source ()f amusement. Invite others to join 
in your plans, making sure there is not only- 
a lot to do but also plenty of visiting time 
You could be amazed at how long a meal 
could take Tonight: A late one.
TAURUS (Apnl 20-May 20)
★  Intuition serves you well with a 
boss or higher-up You might not be sure 
which way to go in a personal matter, but 
a discussion with someone you respect 
could be enlightening. You find others act
ing in most unusual ways. Maintain a sense 
ofhumor Tonight: Dinner out with faimly, 
GEM INI (May 21-June 20)

Include a loved one and/or a 
friend as you explore a museum or browse 
a favorite section of to\vn. Don’t hold 
ngidly to plans; be willing to change your 
pace. Do what interests you. Shanng re
minds you why you care about those around 
you Tonight: Try a new type of cuisine. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
★  ★  ★  ★  ★  Close relating bnngs new infor
mation. You could really be surpnsed by 
what comes forward You cannot always

★  ★ ★ ★  There is no way around it —  you 
are in productivity mode. Listen to your 
sixth sense regarding what to do to makelife 
flow more smoothly. You might need to get 
aJiead station the work week. Clear out 
errands. Yous personality melts barriers. 
Communicate your needs to a partner. 
Tonight: Relax 
LIBRA  (Sept 23-Oct 22)
•4"4"4"W'A ruinrtnina iiihit ynii u/aiU

judge another by your standards. Discuss 
whatyou both want. Developing a stronger

others. Though a child and/or significant 
other seems to offer you the world, there 
might be more going on than meets the eye. 
Allow more fun and spontaneity to enter 
your life. Worry less and simply enjoy. 
Tonight: Play the night away.
SCO RPIO  (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
★  ★  ★  ★  You could have a case o f “spring 
fever” as you start sprucing up for the 
warmer months. Others get excited about 
the changes you make. Listen to youa 
instincts about what to add and what to 
release. Get into some physical exertion or 
a favorite spiort Tomght: Put that extra 
effort into conversations.
SA G ITTA RIU S (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) 
ir irk -k ir  Laughter and fun mix delight
fully, if you don’t get uptight about changes. 
Rutation heats up a relationship. Carefully 
consider what you really want. Allow your- 
self and others greater rieedom. Wherever

Crossword Puzzle Mármaduke

By THOMAS
AC RO SS

1 Seer’s 
deck 

6 Ferber 
novel

11 Quite 
impresseti

12 Setting 
need

13 Poe . 
subject

14 Composer 
Berg

15 Ring 
name

16 Credible
18 W ear
19 Solo in

JOSEPH
46 —  aiia

space
20 Ignited
21 (jm ele t

base
23 Keepsake
25 Hightail it
27  Director 

Howard
28 Comic’s 

forte"
30 End-of- 

week sigh
33 Swindle
34 Agnus —
36 Actress 

Lupino
37 Carousing
39 L a ir ----------
40 Tourist's 

stop
41 Thai, e g
43 Word 

processor 
command

44 Bartlett’s 
snippet

45 Church 
offshewts

DOWN
1 Harangue
2 Like 

so rie  
watches

3 M ad  
person

4 Have 
debts

5 Tithe 
amount

6 W rench, 
to a Brit

7  Seasoned  
stew

8 M ad  
person

9 Stressed  
type

10 “The  
Maids" 
playwright 

17 Audience
nr

N ÍL Ü■ X
O R G A

A U
T E

I I’j f
Yesterday's answer

T3"

W

ÎT

21

22 “C asa
blanca” 
character

24 Park 
place

26 Old 
Fords

28 W riter 
Balzac

29 Stephen 
of “In 
Dream s”

“ IT

p r

S T

45“

CT

31 Think
32 Cool 

cus
tomer?

33 Free 
tickets

35 Saddam, 
for one

38 Scout 
home

42 Nearest 
star
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“Oh, no...not ‘crack the whip’.”

The Family Circus

I ÏT |5T

I » -

S T U M P E D ?
^ - 9  e iqqq

■  Kan. tic. 
(Mitrieqr

For answers to today’s crossword, call 1-900-454-7377! 
99c per minute, touch-tone/rotary phones. (18+only.) A 
King Features service, NYC.

“She acts tough, but underneath
î f l v

For Betlar or For Worse

In 16 years I performed more 
than 25,000 civil ceremonies for 
couples fit>m 60 states and 81 coun
tries. I  rarely permitted the giving 
away of a bride, making exceptions 
based on foreign practices. To me, 
the “giving away” was sim ilar to 
selling a piece of real estate. I could : 
not, and do not, accept the practice ' 
among contemporary brides bom in 
theU -SA

-________ “MARRYIN’ SAM”
FROM NEVADA
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MUR WE ARE NOW ONE 
MINLITE INTO THE WEEKENP

WAKE ME 
WHEN IT'S
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Beetle Bailey

you are. a good time is likely to be had. 
Tomght: Where the fun is.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
fk A A You could be taken aback by the cost 
o f a purchase. Listen carefully to a family 
member or rooirimate, especially about an 
expenditure. Add to the quality of your life 
in simple or unique ways. Build a better 
relationshipas well. Your efforts do count! 
Tonight: To a favorite dinner spot.

I'M  0B6ÌGW^^Ô 
MY OWN UNIFORM

YOU CAN'T 
PO THAT/

GENERAL H/MM... 
EISENHOWER YOU'RE 

P IP  IT V  RIGHT

( I /> TAuiuE.! liiAit/eO

GOOP MORNING,
e v e r y o n e

Marvin

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) 
irk irk -k  You might follow through on a 
heart’s desire or a professional plan in a 
most unconventional manner. Your caring 
makes a big difference as you reach out for 
others. Listen carefully to a friend’s input 
or ideas. Spontaneity marks your actions. 
Tomght: Whateverputsagrinonyourface.

YOÜ’P b e t t e r  
COME WITH 
ME, M A eVN 'l

P ISC E S (Feb. 19-March 20)
AAATk Také a deep breath and mink

, ffUF

TME ALIEN 
» G O I N G  

TO YñPe  
M C M Ú R T  
BZPM M Y 
BRAIN"

I F S M E  
IS, YOUe 
BEAIN5 
ARE IN A  
a>NNV 
PLACE i

A B

'4

ac:

before you make a financial decision. Con
tinue the evaluation process. Remember, 
only you can really make the final call . Take 
a walk or meditate to clear the cobwebs 
from your mind. Allow plenty of time for 
you. 'Tonight: Catch up on mail and calls.

B.C.

BORN TODAY
Fashion designer Oleg Cassini ( 1913). ac
tress Louise Lasser (1939), actor Peter 
Riegert(1947)

For a personal consultation with a psychic, 
call (900)000-0(X)0, $2.95 per minute.-You 
can request your favorite psychic, and 
Spanish-speaking psychics are available. 
Rotary or touch-tone phones. Must be 18 
or older to call. A service of InterMedia Inc., 
Jenkintown, Pa.
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Peanuts

VE5 m a 'a m ..HER DESK 
LOOKS EMPTY, DOESN'T

U)ELL,I KNOW SHE 
WAS OFFENDED 0Y 
THAT "D-MINUS 
HALL0FFAME"THIN6

YES, IF I  SEE HER, 
I'LL TELL HER.. ZF̂ SEE? SHE 

; DOESN'T EVEN 
KNOW I'M 

UNDER 
HERE

Blondie
WELL, THffTS ALL THE NEWS POR 
T0N)6HT, POLKS, AND WE REAUZE 
THAT WE STILL HAVE TEN MINUTES 

OP NEWS TIAAE LEPt..

8(JT we TOLD VOU EVERYTHIN® 
WIR3RTANT, THE BEST DIDN'T SEEM 
V TO MATTEB MUCH... HOPE YOU 

I j X ^ ^O Y  THE MUSIO 6T1I6HT

WHAT A WEIRD 06V... EVEN THE 
IMPORTANT THiNeS WEREN'T  ̂

THAT l*APDRTANT
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FOOTBALL

PAMPA — A Harvester 
football players' parent meet
ing will be held at 7 p.m. 
Monday night in the Ready 
Room at the PHS footbaU 
fieldhouse.

The 1999 freshmen parents 
are urged to attend.

Plans will be made for the 
future of Harvester football.

GOLF
A

DUMAS —  Travis Lovins 
and Jason Floyd each shot an 
84 to lead Canadian to the 
first-lead in the District 5-2A 
Boys' Golf Tournament 
Thursday at Pleasant Trails.

Canadian's toughest com
petition came from its junior 
varsity squad, which is in 
second place and 38 strokes 
behind the leader.

Canadian is also ahead in 
the girls' tournament as the 
Lady lAfildcats lead Sunray 
by 1 stroke.

Keri Moore of Canadian 
leads the medalist standings 
with a 116.
Canadian Individual Scores

Boys
Canadian varsity: Travis 

Lovins 84, Jason Floyd 84, 
CocW Mixon 85, Chris Cox
92, Robert Boyd 102.

Canadian junior varsity:
Taylor Sims 96, Kyle Wilson
93, Chance Tiwlor 91, Austin 
Johnson 123, Clint Miller 103.

G irb ‘ "
Canadian: Keri Moore 116, 

Kelisa Moore 140, Brooke 
McQuiddy 128, Kristen Jones 
133, Jennifer Hale 141.

BASKETBALL

HOUSTON (AP) —
Everything seems to be 
worldng for the Chicago 
Cubs — except Sammy Sosa.

Sosa remained homerless 
and l-for-lO for the season, 
but Henry Rodriguez and 
Jose Hernandez hit solq̂  
homers, and the Cubs got a 
lucky ninth-inning bounce to 
beat the Houston Astros 2-1 
Thursday night.

"That's wlw we're the 
Cubs," Mark Grace said. "A 
lot of people seem to think 
we're the Sosas. 1 can under
stand how they do.

"But Samm/s going to hit 
four times and the rest of us 
are going to hit 23 or 24 times 
and Sammy doesn't pitch. 
Sammy didn't do a whole lot 
but we still won two of 
three."

The Cubs got good starting 
and relief pitching.

Jon Lieber (1-0) won his 
first start for Chicago. He 
allowed five hits in eight 
innings, striking out six and 
walking none.

"I was up a little at times, 
but I definitely felt in con
trol," Lieber «aid. "1 hit my 
spots, and that's the name of 
the game. I was just concen
trating on their lineup and 

’ trying to keep the game 
close."

The Cubs even rat some 
convenient hejp from the 
artificial turf.

With two outs in the ninth 
and Jeff Bagwell on first base, 
Carl Everett hit a ground-rule 
double off Rod Beck that 
bounced over the left-field 
fence. Had the ball stayed in 
play, Bagwell would have 
had a chance to score.

Instead, Bagwell had to 
stop at third, and Beck got 
Richard Hidalgo on-a game
ending grounder. Beck got 
his first save in his first 
^TCarance of the season.
. "Î donT know if they are 
smart enough to be in the 
right places or lucky," said 
Astros manager Larry 
Dierker. "But they had some 
good shifts on to where they 
were in the right spots at the 
right time.

S ports

Pampa golf teams take the lead in district meet
DUMAS —  Pampa ^ I s  shot 

a 363 Thursday at Pheasant 
IVails to take a huge 52-stroke 
lead after the second round of 
the D istrict 3-4A Golf 
-'Foumament.

The Lady Harvesters have a 
two-round total of 724 while 
Borger is a distant second at 
776.

Pampa is also in first in the 
* boys' division, leading Borger 

by 15 strokes.
PHS head coach Frank 

McCullough said both teams 
had ( a respectable round, 
despite playing in winds that 
gvisted up to 60 miles per< 
hour.

"We played pretty good, but 
it sure wasn't a fun day. They 
played in a straight-line wind 
that gusted up to 60 miles per

Cowboys 
are under 
scrutiny

DALLAS (AP) — Accusations 
that the Dallas Cowboys 
attempted to buy time whue 
securing room under the salary 
cap to sign center Mark 
Stepnoski, wide receiver Raghib 
"Rocket" Ismail and linebacker 
Quentin Coryatt to free agent 
contracts have put the club 
under scrutiny of the NFL office.

League spokeswoman Leslie 
Hammond didn't elaborate 
Thursday except to say the 
league is looking into allega
tions involving the three play
ers.

Cowboys owner Jerry Jones 
declined to discuss the issue, 
but while the collective bargain
ing agreement gives the league 
the latitude tq investigate these 
suspicions, the document 
appears to lack the teeth needed

hour and it blew at a steady 40 
to 45 all day long," 
McCullough said. "Our girls 
have pretty much of an insur
mountable lead and the boys 
have a pretty good lead after 
playing on a neutral course. If 
they can extend that lead after 
playing on the home course 
Saturday, they've got an excel
lent chance at staying on top 
going into the last two 
rounds."

Pam pa's Matt Heasley had 
the low round of the tourna
ment yesterday with a 78.

"T h at's  an exceptional 
round in that wind," 

-McCullough added.
Pampa's Nathan Banner is 

second in the medalist stan d -. 
ings with two-round 156.

Pam pa's A lison Piersall, 
who plans to attend North

Texas State on a golf scholar
ship, leads the girls' medalist 
race with a a two-round 157. 
She had an 81 Thursday.

"Alison played well in the 
wind anci so did Cortnie 
A llison," M cCullough said. 
"Cortnie hit the ball well, but 
she missed a lot of short putts 
because of the wind. She 
couldn't stand over the ball 
very long and keep her bal
ance."

The third of the five district 
rounds will be played 
Saturday at the Pampa 
Country Club and Hidden 
Hills courses.

D istrict 3-4A
.G irls
Second round
Team standings: 1. Pampa 

363— 724; 2. Borger 415—776;

Casey connects

to imtiate any punitive mea- 
sures unless signed contracts 
are discovered, according to The 
Dallas Morning News.

Agents for wide receiver 
Ism ^  and linebacker Coryatt 
said Thursday that no signed 
contracts exist for their clients. 
Stepnoski's agent couldn't be 
reached.

Last month, it was reported 
that the Cowboys had come tô  
terms on multiyear contracts 
with the three free agents. But 
no announcement was forth
coming about a signing. The 
New York Times reported 
Thursday that several teams 
said that when they expressed 
interest in the three, they were 
told the players no longer are 
available.

Some of the teams said they 
conducted their own investiga
tions and determined that an 
arrangement had been reached 
between the .Cowboys and the 
players.

At that point, according to 
The Times, at least several of 
the teams complained to the 
league.

(Pampa News photo by Jerry Heasley)

Pampa’s Casey Owens rounds third base and 
received congratulations from head coach Dennis 
Doughty after hitting a three-run homer against 
Hereford on Tuesday. The Harvesters host Palo 
Duro at 1 p.m. Saturday. •

Four tieci for first place at Masters

3. C aprock 401 —  830; 4. 
Borger B 455—848; 5. Dumas 
428— 851; 6. Hereford 432—  
865; 7. Caprock B 463; 8. 
Hereford B 514— 1,002.

M edalist: 1. Alison Piersall, 
Pam pa, 81 — 157; 2.
Messenger, Borger, 92 — 172; 
3.*Stahl, Dumas, 92— 185.

Pampa: Alison Pieifsall 81—  
157; Maggie Cowan 98— 186; 
Stefanie Harwood 95— 190; 
Courtney Locknane 102— 204; 
Cortnie Allison 89.

Boys
Second round 
Team standings: l.-*Pampa 

326— 628; 2. Borger 341— 643; 
3. H ereford 337— 6 6 5 ;, 4. 
Dumas 342— 670; 5. Pampa B 
367— 676; 6. Borger B 377— 
690; 7, Caprock 348— 692; 8. 
H ereford B 393— 732; 9.
Dumas B 393— 742; 10. Palo

Duro 398; 11. Caprock B 412—  
778.

M edalist: 1. (tie) Dixon, 
Borger, 81 —  156; 2. Nathan 
Banner, Pampa, 86— 156; 3. 
Barry Brauch! 81— 158.

Pampa: Nathan Banner 86—  
156; Barry Branchi 81— 158; 
Matt H easley'78— 159; Grady 
Locknane 84 — 163; Clay 
Banner 83— 193.

Pampa B: Anthony Tiedt 
92— 164; Daniel Heuston 84—  
166; Ryan Black 93— 174; Eric 
Wade 100— 179; Craig Stout 
98— 176.

Singles: Cory Fowler 92; 
Jody Richardson 93; Shane 
Story 101.

Optimists report 583 
signed up for baseball 
and softball programs

PAMPA —  "We have had a ter
rific response to the Optimist 
baseball and softball program 
this year," said James Davis, the 
Optimist President. "At the close 
of Thursday's registration, 583 
players had registered. This com
pares to 470 for last year. We are 
scrambling to find enough 
coaches to help with all the 
teams."

Davis said that Miami is bring
ing a team of five and six year 
olds, a team of seven and eight 
year olds and a team of nine and 
ten year olds to play. Lefors is 
bringing a team of girls for the 10 
to l2  Little League Softball 
League and a team of seven and 
eight year olds.

We want to think a lot of peo- 
le who have helped make this 

arge turnout possible," Davis 
said. "Tanya Lidy has helped
f'la

the Lefors school about playing, 
iton and Sandy Carr have helped 
with the MiainTteams."

Davis continued, "The Pampa 
News has been wonderful about 
presenting the news about our 
program. KGRO and C&S Cable 
Advertising helped with radio 
and television coverage. 
Culberson-Stowers, Warner- 
Horton Supply and Now and 
Then put information about 
sign-ups and tryouts on the mar
quees in front of the businesses. 
Doug Locke put our sign-ups 
and tryouts on the Internet. The 
Pampa banks loangd us execu
tives who have provided posi
tive leadership for our leagues. 
The list goes on and on. I know 
that I have missed naming some 
people."

spread
Eunice Moreno and Dr. Dawson 
Orr had our,flyers that were dis
tributed through the schools 
translated into Spanish. Dr. Jay 
Johnson is raising money for our 
scholarships. Roy Lott had 
talked to just about every kid in

— Pampa Ilaivesiet' head coach“ 
Dennis Doughty and his staff 
will conduct a coac hes clinic at 2 
p.m. Sunday at Optimist Park. 
Baseball and softball coaches 
from around the area and the 
Pampa Kids-Youth Club are 
invited to attend.

Phillies defeat Braves, 6-3
ATLANTA (AP) — p n  the 

night Hank Aaron was honored, 
it was only fitting that home 
runs helped decide the game.

Too bad for Aaron, his 
Atlanta Braves didn't win.

Scott Rolen and Rico Brogna 
hit solo homers and Paul Byrd 
shut down his former team on 
two hits in 7 1-3 innings as the 
Philadelphia Phillies beat the 
Braves 6-3 Thursday night.

Before the game, Aaron was 
praised on the 25th anniversary 
of his 715th home run, breaking 
Babe Ruth's record. 
Commissioner Bud Selig, NL 
president Len Coleman and A1 

‘Downing, who surrendered the 
historic homer at Atlanta, were

among those taking part in the 
45-minute ceremony.

Aaron, now 65 and a Braves 
senior vice president, finished 
with 755 home,runs.

He was part of a sellout 
crowd of 47,225 that watched 
Brogna homered in the second 
and Rolen connect in the sixth 
off Kevin Millwood (0-1).

Brantley closed for his sec
ond save as the Phillies split 
the season-opening, four-game 
series. ITe struck out three of 
his four batters.

Byrd (1-0) blanked the Bravés 
on only one hit —  a third- 
inning double — until the sev
enth when Atlanta scored twiçe 
on one hit. ^

AUGUSTA, Ga. (AP) — Nearly 
20 hours after he first teed off, 
Nick Price tapped in for par 
today on a blustery morning at 
Augusta National to climb into a 
tie for the lead after the first 
round of the Masters.

Priée completed his twice- 
delayed round with a 3-under- 
par 69 and tie Davis Love III, 
Brandel Chamblee and '^Scott 
McCarron atop a crowded 
leadeiboard.

An hour later, U.S. Open cham
pion Lee Janzen joined them, 
making a birdie on the second 
hole o f  his second round to get to 
3-under.

David Duval also completed

his first round with a par to fin
ish with a 71. He and Price then 
headed toward the clubhouse, 
their second round tee time a lit
tle more than an hour away.

"It's just what you have to do," 
Duval said of having to finish 
one round and then stait another. 
"I'm  not doing anything.differ
ent.''

 ̂After taking their break, Duval 
and Price teed off at mid-mom- 
ing, both milking pars on the first 

olehole of their second round. At the 
time, a total of 19 players were 
within two shots of the lead.

Conditions that, have ch añ ad  
almost hourly since the 63rd 
Masters began on Thursday were 
markedly different today, with

brisk winds blowing down the 
18th fairway as Price, Duval and 
10 others who failed to finish a 
day earlier began play again.

Price and Duval had only one 
hole left, and stood on the 18th 
tee for about 10 minutes waiting 
for the official restart of play. 
Pins on the final holes were left 
in the same place for the golfers 
to complete their rounds, then 
were recut for second round play.

Duval had preached the virtue 
of patience all along, to whoever 
wouW listen this week.

Then he promptly ignored his 
own.advice, joining a host of 
impatient golfers in a jittery 
opening day at the Masters.

Play Better Golf with JACK NICKLAUS

< /)
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Circle Boot & Feed announces..
"We Have Movedli" .

Our New Location is..... 900 Wilks
(North West Comer of Hwy 60 S Hwy 70) • (806) 665-1142 

COME IN & SAVEONINSTORE SPECIALS!

Evergreen Horse & Mule <g> $5.50 
We look forward to ssiving you et our new locatlonl
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’65 Harvesters created memorable season
They were perhaps the best high school baseball team to never 

win a championship.
In 1965, the District 3-4A race started out like it be would less 

than mediocre for the Pampa Harvesters, who lost their first two 
games.

However, by the end of May, the '65 season would be remem
bered as the most thrilling ever in Harvester baseball history.

Deck Woldt, the ex-rampa Oiler who was coaching the 
Harvesters, still gets excitea when he reminisces about that 
momentous season.

"1 was real proud of that bunch, the way they turned things 
around. There were several on that team who went on to play col- 
le ^  baseball on scholarships," Woldt recalled.

Two of the Harvesters were Steve and PuiKhy Molberg, the sons 
of Max Molberg, a pitcher for the it\inor league Oilers and WoldPs 
former teamnrate.

The district season started in a tailspin for Pampa, which lost to 
Lubbock High 3-0 and Lubbock Mortterey 8-3. However, the 
Harvesters reeled off 12 consecutive wins and were tied with 
Monterey for the district lead going into the season finale.

"It was real difficult to win district back then. There was only 
two Amarillo schools and two Lubbock schools and they domi
nated baseball. One of those schools usually went to the state tour
nament every year," Woldt said.

It might be noted that only the district champion qualified for 
the playoffs in Woldt's time. Pampa had to battle eight other teams 
for first-place 34 years ago. Being runner-up and just one game 
behind only meant that a team came close. There was no bi-district 
game, no trophy awarded • i

One of the Pampa wins in that long streak was a 10-9 saueaker 
over Lubbock “Monterey, which would go on to win the Class 4A 
state championship that season.

The Monterey win would be a steppingstone to one heart
pounding victory after another for the Harvesters, who played like 
a team of destiny during the month of May.

The season would come to an abrupt end, but not before the 
Harvesters had fans believing they had the baseball gods ori their 
side.

Standing-room only crowds saw the Harvesters refuse to lose. 
Lefthander Jerry Garrison threw a three-hitter as Pampa slipped 
by Plainview 3-2. Ray Jemigan's RBI single in the 11th inning gave 
Pampa a 6-5 win over Borger. Pampa beat Amarillo High 3-2 bn 
Steve Molberg's homer. Garrison would drive in the winning run 
in Pampa's 3-2 win' over Lubbock High. In between all those 
squeakers, Pampa pounded Palo Duro 11-6. Jemigan hit two

L.D. , 
Strate
Sports EdHor

homers while Garrison arnl Pucky IDaniels had one each.
Amarillo Tascosa was Pampa's firud obstacle enroute to a possi

ble playoff with Monterey for the outright district title. Tascosa 
was out of contention with an 11-4 record going into the season 
finale, but the Rebels had an ace in the hole.

His name was Bill Bogan and he was considered one of the best 
high school pitchers in the s'tate.

"He (Bogan) was quite a pitcher. He went to SMU on a baseball 
and basketball scholarship,' Woldt said.

According to newspaper accounts, there were three major learae 
scouts in the Tascosa bleachers that day when Bogan took the mil 
against the Harvesters. His 14-2 record would be matched up 
against the hiehly-competitive Garrison, who had a respectable 
10-1 record of own.

Bogan couldn't have been sharper. Bogan nuxed a curve and 
knucldeball to shut out the Harvesters 6-0, striking out eight and 
allowing only two hits. Jemigan and Jim Arthur had singles for the 
Harvesters. >•

While Tascosa was' dealing Pampa a knockout blow, Monterey 
would clinch its sixth straight district title.

The Harvesters closed the season with an outstanding 22-5 
record and Woldt would be honored by the Panhandle Sports Hall 
of Fame as Baseball Coach of the Year.

The 1%5 Pampa Harvesters. Tbey provided fans with a memo
rable season.

f  • • • •
World's Worst Joke Departmenb Q. — Where would you expect 

to find a Mr. Gatti's in Italy? A. — In the Leaning Tower of Pizza.
• • • • •

Flashback, 1958: Pampa golfer Don Prigmore shot a four-round _ 
267 — 11 strokes better than Don Kaplan of Borger — to win the 
Top O' Texas Tournament at the Pampa Country Club. Prigmore 
had finished second to Kaplan in 1956.

Oates recalls bullpen view of Aaron home run
By EVAN GRANT
The Dallas M orning News

ARLINGTON, Texas — In a 
32-year baseball career. 
Rangers m anager Johnny 

. Oates has been to the playoffs 
as a player, coach and manag
er. He has played in the 
World Series. He has met the 
queen of England and the 
president o f  the United 
States.

At the moment that perhaps 
—-m ost s tands out in his memo-

ry, though, Oates was doing 
nothing more than standing.

While players with Atlanta, 
Oates and former Rangers 
pitching coach Tom House 
were witnesses to history 25 
years ago when Henry Aaron 
broke Babe R uth 's all-tim e 
home run record with No. 
715.

Oates said, "but I don't think 
I've ever seen anything like 
that. From , the »time the ball 
landed until the ovation — 
like nothing I'd ever heard — 
stopped, 1 don't remember 
anything. It was an unbeliev
able m oment."

Oates had more than a year 
to watch unbelievable 
m om ents unfold. He was 
traded to Atlanta prior to the 
1973 season and immediately 
was impressed by the way 
Aaron gracefully handled the

.301.
'He was no part-time play- 

Oates said. '

At 9:10 p.m. on April 8, 
1974, Oates was stancling in 
the bullpen behind the left- 
field fence when Aaron drove 
an A1 Downing pitch just 40

attention thrown at him as the 
landmark home run moved 
w ithin reach and by how 
Aaron was never distracted 
by the racist threats made at 
him.

Mostly, though, Oates 
remembers Aaron as a special, 
talent, even at the age of 39. 
Oates remembers watching 
Aaron, Davey Johnson and 
Darrell Evans become the first 
trio of players from the same 
team to hit 40 home runs in a 
season —  with No. 40 (713 
overall) coming on Sept. 29

er," Oates said. "H e was still 
our everyday" right fielder, 
and that's where you put 
your best outfield arm. ’’ 

"A  lot of people don't 
remember that he hit .300 in 
1973 or that he hit 40 home 
runs that year. He did it 
under all' tm t scrutiny, and 
that/s' not even taking into 
account all the hate mail and 
threats he received. But you 

heard__ al?out__ that,.never

yer would have 20-foot- 
wide lots to patrol in casé the 
home run ball didn't reach 
the stands. Givén that Aaron 
was a pull hitter, the most 
experienced relievers got the 
areas closest to the foul line. 
The less the experience, the 
closer to center field.

Oates was closer to the line 
than center, but Aarctfi drove 
a fourth-inning pitch from 
Downing to the power alley 
in left center. Despite a leap 
from Los Angeles'___Bill

feet to his left. That's w h e re a g a in s t  Houston.
gloveHouse was with his 

waiting for the ball.
"I've  been very fortunate to 

have witnessed some pretty 
amazing things in baseball,"

He remembers how Aaron 
had three hits, though all sin
gles, in front of a sold-out 
crowd on the season's final 
day to push his average to

A d v e rtis e  In T h e  
Panhandle 

C o u n try  S h o p p e r
^ 4 . 0 0  p e r col Inch

fo r  ne w

M . S O  p e r col Inch 
fo r  p ic k u p  ads

t h a t ’s a ^quarter page 
fo r  as lo w  as

*47.25
T h e  S h o p p e r goes t o  

6 »4 0 0  n o n -s u b s c rib e rs  
in P am pa and  

S u rro u n d in g  A re a  
o n  Tu e sd a ys .

C a ll T o d a y  T o  Place  
Y o u r  A d v e rt is e m e n t

because he handled every- Buckner, 
thing in such a dignified m a n -, House's 
ner. That's Hank. He is spe
cial."

In 1974, Oates was 28 and 
entered the season in a catch
ing platoon with Vic CorrelL 
On opening day, the left- 
handed-hitting Oates was in 
the lineup batting eighth 
when Aaron drove a fastball 
from C incinnati's Jack 
Billingham over the left-field 
wall at Riverfront Stadium to 
tie Ruth.

Aaron didn't play in the 
season's second game, theii 
missed out on 715 in the third 
game.

W hen the Braves came 
home for their first series of 
the year, they faced Los 
A ngeles lefthander A1 
Downing, m eaning Oates 
went to the bullpen.

With 715-mania sweeping 
the city — and the co u n t^  —  
it might have been safer to be 
in the lineup.

"T here were all kinds o f 
offers being talked about,"
Oates said. " I  think one 
rumor was that Sammy Davis 
Jr. was offering $30,000 for the 
ball. And that was a lot of 
money then. I know when we

f;ot to the stadium, we were a 
ittle bit concerned about our 

safety, because all the people 
in the left-field seats had 
shown up with fishing nets 
and rope ladders and all
kinds o f contraptionsi" ........

So, the Braves relievers 
decided on a noble idea. To 
make sure they would have 
the entire bullpen area cov
ered, they determined each

the ball landed in 
;love. He broke into 

a sprint from the bullpen to 
home plate,  ̂where he pre
sented the ball tp the new
home run king.

\ __
"That's my claim to fame," 

House said. 'T'm a question in 
Trivial Pursuit, and my picture 
with Henry is in the Hall of 
Fame."

When the game resumed, 
ill. Oates eventually did get in as 

a pinch hitter for Atlanta 
starter Ron Reed in the sixth 
inning. He reached on a field
er's choice. That ended m p 
being his ticket to the Hall of 
Fame.

On the lineup cards that 
eventually were shipped to the 
Hall of Fame, there was Reed's 
name crossed out and Oates' 
inserted, only with his name 
misspelled as "Oats."

A couple of months later, 
Aaron hit No. 72^  in Atlanta 
with little fanfare. Oates, in the 
bullpen that day, walked over.
^cked it up and stuffed it in

s back pocket to take home.
Today, it sits in Oates' 

Virginia home, one of the few 
baseball souvenirs that he 
actually displays.

"It will always be a special 
memory for m e," he said.

Distributed 
Associated Prèss

by The

Scoreboard
AIAQImim 
• y liw /

MonM
Allania
NawYoik

Floridi 
CmM  DMaion 

W
CM c^ 2
StLouii 2
HouMon 1
MHwwkM 1
PttMbucgh 1
OndriTMli 0

SanFrandMo
LoiAngelei
Cotondo 
San Diego 
Arizona

Fiaaa

L PM. oa
1 .760
2 AOO 1
2 ’ AOO 1
2 AOO 1
2 333 1 1/2s
L Pot QB
1 .807 —

1 .867 —

• 2 .333 1
2 .333 1
2 .333 1
3 .000 2

L Pet OB
0 1.000 —

1 .760 1
- 2 .500 2

2 .500 2
3 .000' 3 1 /2

Anahakn ai Tm m . 8Æ6 pjn.

GOLF
AUGUSTA. Qa. (AP) —  Qmded •ooraa 
Thuraday from the Hrat round of
Maaian. ptayad ûn iha 6,02S^aid, par 36- 
“  ....................................QoHâubNoia:1236—7 2 Auguala National QoH ( 
goHara «rara unabia to compiala tria Ural 
round. Thoy «iM complata UM round Friday
morning, (a-danoioa amataur): 
DfMfXW wnwnoiM
Oavia Lovalll 
Sooft MoCuTon 
ColiniìMorNgomarta 

» MarliOiazatM

San Frandaco 8, Cincinnaii 3  
Momraal 4, PMMMrgh 3  
Na«v York 6, Florldn 0  
Ailwaa4, PhüadalphiaO 
Chicago 8, Houalon 2 
SI. Louia4,Mil««aukaa1 
San Diego 2, Coiorado 1 
Lba Angeioa 6, Arizona 4  
Ttwraday'a Qamaa 
S t Louia 9, MNwraukaa 4 
San Frandaco 12, San Diego 4 
Montreal S, New York 1 
Chicago 2. Houalon 1 
Philadeiphia6.Atlanta3 
Colorado 4, Los Angelea 2 
Ody gamea acheduled 
FrWay'e Qamaa

.New York (VPahii 6-8) al Montreal (Thurman 
4-6), 7Æ6 p.m.
Philadelphia (Spoijvic 4-6) al Florida 
(Meadowa 11-13). 7:05 p.m.
Chicago (Sandara 3-1 j al Pittsburgh 
(Benaon 0-0), 7:05 p.m.
Arizona (Daal 6-12) al Atlanta (Perez 0-1), 
7:40 p.m.
Milwaukee (Kart 10-11) at Houston

Juaim Leonard 
Ja>Shimw) 
Andrew Magee 
Lae Janzan 
Mark 0>Aaara 
BobEstae 
Slave Pate 
Sandy Lyle 
Ernie Ba 
Ian Wooenam 
Jumbo OzaM 
Qreg Norman 
(ohnOaly 
Craig Stadler 
BW QIasson 
Steve ElMngton 
a-Sargio Qarda 
Tiger Woods 
Cartoe Franco

3 6 ^  
37-32 
3 5 3 4  
37-33 
36-34 

36-34 —  
3 7 3 3  —
3 6 3 4  —
3 5 3 5  —  
35-35 —
3 6 3 5  —
35- 36 —
3 5 3 6  —  
3 5 3 6  —
36- 35 —
3 5 3 6  —  
36-35 —
3 5 3 7  —  
3 5 3 7  — 
34-38 —  
34-38 —  
3 9 3 3  —  
3 6 3 4  —  
33-39 —

Miguel Jimenez 37-35 —  
a-Trevor Immwnan
VIjay Singh 
Fuzzy ZoaNer 
Frank LickWe

3 6 3 6  —  
3 6 3 4  —  
37-35 —  
r3537  —

(Bergman 123), 8:05 p.m. 
Cincinnali ((Harrisch 14-7) al S t  Lexis 
(Oliver 1611), 8:10 p.m. '
Colorado (Thomson 6 1 1 )  at Los Angeles 
(Draifort 6 1 2 ), 10:10 p.m. iv
San Diego (dement 2-0) at San Francisco 
(Brock 0 3 ) , 1035  p.m. '
Ssturdpy's
Chicago (Miller 0 3 )  at Pittsburgh (Cordova 
6 1 ) .  1:35 p.m.
New York (Leiler 6 1 )  at Montreal 
(Harmanson 1 3 ) , 2 3 5  p.m.
Cincinnali (Tempko 0 3 )  at St. Louis 
(O a b o m e 6 0 .2:10 p.m.
San Diego (Ashby 6 1 )  al San Frandaco 
(Gardner 0 3 ) , 4:05 p.m.
PhUadalphia (Schilling 1 3 )  at Florida 
(Springer 0 3 ) , 7 3 5  p.m.
Arizona (Johnson 0-0) at Atlania ((àlavine 6  
1). 7:10 p.m. -  .
Colorado (KNe 1 3 ) at Los Angeles (Browm 
0 3 ) . 7:35 p.m.
Mihwaukee (Pulsipher 3-4) at Houston (Hdl 
6 0 ) . 8:05 p.m.
Sundav's Qmmm 
PhiMelphia at Florida. 13 5  p.m.
Arizona at Atlanta, 1:10 p.m.
New York at Montreal, 1:35 p.m.
Chicago at Pittsburgh, 1:35 p.m.
Cincinnati at St. Louis. 2:10 p.m.
Milvraukes at Houston, 2:36 p.m.
San Diego at San Frandsco, 4 3 5  p.m. *' 
Colorado at Los Angelos, 4:10 p.m.

AUTO RACING
BAYTOWN, T o n s  (AP) —  Thursday's 

Pro Stock Truck (qualifying results from the 
12th annual O’Reilly Nationals presented by 
Pennzoil at Houston Raceway Park, the 
(cxirih of 22 events in the $40 million NHRA 
Winston Drag Racing Series. This race is- 
the third of a 14 event limited scdiedule kx 
Pro Stock Tnjck:
1. Brad Jeter, Chevrdel 6 1 0 ,7 .5 0 5  seccrxls,
177.91 mph. ^
2. Rwidy Daniels. 6 1 0 .7 .614 ,176 .33
3. L»ry Kepp. 610 ,7 .623,176.58.
4. Todd PaRerson, Dodge Dakota, 7.626, 
176.79.
5. Dale Eaton, Dodge Dakota, 7 .626,176.65
6. Mark Osborne, 610 ,7 .641 ,17^ 48 .
7. nm Froarn«!, 610,7 .663,178.90.
& Bob Panela. 610,7 .654,176.35.
0. Craig Eaton, Dakota, 7.661,176.51.
10. John Lingenleller. 610 ,7 .662,177.02.
11. Mike Coughtn. 610,7 .667,175.50.
12. David Sptzer, (jMC Sonoma 7.682, 
175.84.
13  Brain Self, 610,7 .702,176.03.
14. Bast Price, 610 ,7 .700.175.30.
15  Lou Fiooo, 6 1 0 ,7 .714 ,17653 .
16. Mark WhisnanL 610,7 .716,175.59. /
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At A Glance
By The AssocM ed Press
All Times EOT 
Esst Division ;

„  W L P et
Boston 3  0  1.000
New York 2 1 .667
Tampa Bay 2 1 .667
R eSinw ------------1------2— 3 3 3 -

QB

Toronto 1
Central Division 

W
Chicago 2
Cleveland 2
Mkinesoia 2
Detroit 1
Kansas City 0
West Division

.333

HOCKEY
NatlonsI Hockey League 
At A Qlartce
By The As s ociated Press 
AH Times EDT 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 
Atlantic Division 

W
y-New Jersey4323  
x-PhHadelphia 3525 
x-Pittsburgh 36 28 
N.Y. Rangars32 36 
N.Y. Islanders2246 
Northeast Division 

W
y-Ottawa 44 22
x-Toronto 43 29
x-Boston 36 29
x-Buflak>35 26
Montreal 31 37- 10
Southsast Dhrlalon

W L
Carolina32 30 16
Florida 27 32 18

»on 3 1 -4 1 — 5  
f19 51 7

T PtS OF GA
97 231 166 
88 222 189  ̂
86 233 213  
74 211 219  
54 180 231

L T PtS GF
12 100 235 173 
7 93 254 225

13 85 204 173 
IS 85 196 167 
10 72 J75 196

T PtS GF
80 198 198 
72 197 212  
68 1Q7 oriB 
45 170 277

GA

GA

GB

GB .
Texas 2  1 .667 — '
Anaheim 1 2   ̂ .333 1
Oakland 1 2 .333 1
Seattle 1 2  .333 1
W sdneedays Games

New York 4, OaMarvI 0
Tampa Bay 8, Baltimore 5
Boston 6, Kansas City 0
Toronto 9, Minnesota 3
Texas 10, Detroit 7 ''
SAattie 7, Chicago 3 
Cleveland 0, Anaheim 1 
Thursday’s  Games •
Tampa Bay 6, Baltimore 3 
Bostexi 4, Kansas City 1 
Minnesota 11, Toronto 9  
(Cleveland 9, Anaheim 1 
Only games scheduled
Frkiay’e Ownee
Detroit (Graterd (M)) at New York (Cone 20- 
7), 1:06 p.m.
Kansas City (Barber 2-4) at Chicago 
(6 rotka 14-15), 4:05 p.m.
Boston (Portu^ 10-5) at Tampa Bay

WESTERN CONFERENCE 
Central Division

W L
y-Detroti 42 30 6
x-St. Louis34 31 12
Chicago 26  >. 41 12
Nashville 27 43 7
Norttwvast Division

W L
y-Cokxado42 26 10 
Edmontori29 37 11 
Calgary 26  37 12
VaiKXMJver22 46 11 
Pacific Division

T PtS GF
90 238 193 
80 222 197 
64 191 242 
61 178 242

GA

T PtS GF
94 231 192 
69 212 217 
68 198 220 
« 5  185 252

GA

z-Dallas 46  
x-Phoenix‘38 
x-Anaheim 34 
x-San Jose30  
Los Angeles29

W L T Pta (JF GA
17 12 108 222 159
27 12 88 194 180
31 12 80 204 192
31 17 77 185 180 „
43 5 63 175 2 0 7 -

x-dinched playoll berth 
y-dinched dhriskxi title 
z-dinched ocxtfererxse title

(Arrojo 14-12), 7Æ5 p.m.
Toronto (Escobar 7-3) at Baltimore (Prxison
5 9 ) , 7:05 p.m.
Cleveland (Nagy 15-10) al Minnesota 
(HaMcins 7-14), 8:05 p.m.
Anaheim (Finley 11-9) al Texas (Burkett 9- 
13), 8:35 p.m.
Oakland (Rogers 16-6) at Seattle (Henry 2- 
0), 10:05 p.m. >
Saturdays Gamas
Toronto (Carpenter 12-7) at Baltimore
(Mtasina 1-0), 1:36 pjn.
Detroit (Moehler 1-0) at New York (Clemens 
0-0), 1:35 p.m.
Kansas City (PMsIey 0-0) at Chicago 
(Navarro 0-0), 2:05 p.m. i
Boston (P.Martinez 1-0) at Tampa Bay
(Alvarez 0-1), 6:35 p.m.
Cleveland (<3ooden 8-6) alMinnesola

Wsdneaday’s  (James
M(xitreal 2, Carolina 0  
St. Louis 4, Washington 2 
Toronto 4 , Ottawa 2 
Boston 5, Fkxida 2  
Detroit 6, Vamouver 1 
Dallas 5, Anaheim 1 
Cokxado 4, Nashvilie i 
Ednvxiton 4, Calgary 2 
Thursday's Games 
N.Y. Islanders 3, Mixiucw 1 
Tampa Bay 3, BoSton 0 
New Jersew 1, Washingkxi 0 
Ottavra 3, Toronto 1 
Philadelphia 3, Pittsburgh 1 
Chicago 6, N.Y. Rangers 2  
Los Angeles 3, San Jose 2  
Friday's (James 
Florida at Buffalo, 7 :3 ^ .m .  
Detroit at St. Louis, 7:30 p.m.
N.Y. Rangers at Dallas, 8:30 p.m. 
Edmont(xi at Calgary, 9 p.m. 
Nashville at Phoenix, 10 p.m.
San Jose at Anaheim, 10:30 p.m. 
Saturday's (James

(Sampson 1-0), 8:05 p.m.
Anaheim (Olivares 9-9] at Texas (Helling 0- 
1), 8:36 p.m.
Oakland (Heredia 5 0 )  at Seattle (Fassero 
5 1 ) , 0:05 p.m.
Sunday’s  (James
Boston at Tampa Bay, 1:36 p.m.
Toronto at Baltimore, 1:36 p.m.
Detroit at New Y<xk, 1:35 p.m.
Cleveland at Mintresota, 2 :05 p.m.
Kansas ( ^  at Chicago, 2:06 p.m.

Tampa Bay al Boston, 1:30 p.m. 
Florida at Tororko, 7 p.m.
New Jersey at Mrxitreal, 7 p.m. 
(Carolina at N.Y. Istanders, 7 p.m. 
Philadelphia at Washington, 7 p.m. 
Buflalo at Ottawa, 7:30 p.m. 
Edmonkxt at Vanctxrver, 10 p.m. 
Sunday’s  Games 
Pittsburgh at Detroit, 3 p.m. 
Cokxado at St. Louis, 3 p.m.
Loe Angeles at OaHas, 3  p.m. 
Phoenix at Anaheim, 8 p.m.

Volunteers needed for Small Fry tourney

THE PAMPA NEWS
806- 669-2525
800- 687-3348

#1 Movie • 2'“ Week
M atrix  (R)

Fri. t  sat 7 :00  t  9 :30  
Sun. thru Thurs. 7 :00  

Sat. A Sun. Matinees 1:4S

2’' week
The Out Of TownersfPc-13)

Fri t  sat 7 :15  $ 9 :1 0  
Sun. thru Thurs. 7 :15  

Sat. $  Sun. Matlneas 1:50

1* Run
Doug’s First M ovie ici

Fri. $ Sat. 7 :20  $  9 :00  
Sun. thru Thurs. 7 :20  

Sat. $  Sun. Madness 2 :00

S'* week 
EDtv (PC-131 

Fri. $  s a t  7 :00  $  9 :2 0  
Sun. thru Thurs. 7:00 

Sat. $  Sun. Madness 1:50

FRITCH — John Bfownlee, 
President of the Lake Meredith 
Small Fry Fishing Tournament 
Association,and G.E. Merrill, Vice 
President, seek volunteers to 
attend a meeting on Saturday, 
Apr. 10 at 9 a.m. at Lake Meredith 
Na^onal Recreation Area head-

Puarters at 419 E. Broadway in 
ritch. The meeting will plan the

Lake Meredith Small Fry Fishing 
Tournament for the youth of 
Borger, Stinnett, Fritch and sur
rounding towns.

Volunteers will be needed to 
staff a refreshment stand, assist

-Live Active-
-Eat BEEF~

McUon P««dyord Inc. M f u
AnA_779-240!l U U i

with soliciting donated prizes for 
the youth participants, get public
ity out on the event, and assist the 
Association with management of 
the event.

"We hope to hold a tournament 
Saturday, June 12, during 
National Fishing Week. It has 
been three years $ince a Small Fry 
Fishing Tournament has been 
held at Lake Meredith, and we 
would like to start one back up. 
.This event is a woroierful oppor- 
'tunity for fiimilies to share in ooe 
of thie best recreational activities 
available here in the Panhandle."

For more information, contact 
John Brownlee at (806) 273-6384, 
email: johnemilyGjuno.com, or 
G.E. Merrill at Merrill's Zebco 
Repair ^rop. Sales and Service, at 
(8()6) 274-3127.
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classifieds
THE MMPA NEWS—Friday; April 9. IM S —11

D a n n y  C o w a n  B everly Ta ylo r Leslie Stiles
6 6 9 - 2 5 2 5

Good Going ... C ongratulations ... I Love Y ou ... S ay  It W ith  A

H A P P Y  A D ... 15 W ords Only ®10 P er Edition
Want more information ... call one of the Pampa News classified representatives today

1 PuUk Notice
PUBLIC NOTICE  

C IT Y  O F  
SKELLYTOW N  

TEXA S COMMUNITY  
D EVELOPM ENT  

PROGRAM
The City of Shellytown is

14d Carpentry

ADDITIONS, remodeling, 
roofing, cabinets, painting, 

Mike Al-

2 1 H J P Wanted

all types repaira, 
i, 665 - ■■bus. -4774.

iper
Jerry Reagan 669-3943

ADDITIONS, remodeling, 
giving notice of the city’s jji type* of home repairs, 
intent to submit a Com- 25 years local experience, 
munity Development Fund " ~ "■
application for a grant 
m m  the Ibxas Comimmi- 
ty Development Program.

.,The grant application re
quest is S241.716 for wa
ter system improvements 
in various protions of the 
City. The application is 
available for review at 
City Hall during regular 
business hours.
C-^5 Apr. 9, 1999

NOTICE
Readers are urged to fully 
investigate advertisements 
which reouire payment in 
advance for information, 
services or goods.

60 Household

FOR Sale: Sofa bed tc 
Loveseat, table & chairs, 
tv. Call 669-6547

69a Garage Sales 80 Pets & Suppl. 96 Unftirn. Apts. 98 Unftirn. Houses 103 Homes For Sale 120 Autos

G A R A G E Sale: R efrig- Lee Ann's Grooming Deluxe Apartment 
erator, evaporative cooler. Canine & Feline Grooming Firefilace 
clothes, nUsc., Fri., S at 8- ,Call Hunter
5 ,3 3 3  Jean. .  669-9660 669-2458

2 A  3 bdr. garage, washer/ 
dryer hookups. N ice  
neighborhoods. 329 Jean - 
$31» 3- dep. 405 Browning 
- $ 2 7 0 + dep. 669-2139

69 Mise.

HOM ES FROM  $5000
Foreclosed A repossessed. 
No or low down payment. 
Credit trouble ok. For cur
rent listings call 1 -800- 
311-504» exL 3345.

SITTER needed, 2 small 
children. Call before noon 
at 669-6097.

14e Carpet Serv.

NU-WAY Cleaning serv
ice , carp ets, upholstery, 
w alls, ceilin gs. Quality  
doesn't cost...It pays! No 
steam  used. Bob M arx 
ow ner-operator. 6 6 5 -  
3541, or nom out of town, 
8 0 0 -5 3 6 -5 3 4 1 . Free esti
mates.

ADVERTISING M ateri
al to  be p laced  in the  
P am pa News M U ST be 
p la c ^  through the Pam
pa News Ollloe Only.

SAT. Only, 8 a.m. Lots of OPENING M arch 29 th , I bedroom apt., new paint, 
miscellaneous household, About Town Dog Groom- appliances, refirig. air. Call 
Jr. A young nten's. 1824 ing. Pick up A Delivery 665-1346  

service. 665-5959Lea.

JDR, appli 
I. -f SIM  d

LVN'S- Are you interested 
in making a difference?
Are you interested in de- -------- - 7- — -̂------------------
veloping your leadership C H IM N EY Fire can be 
skills in an environment prevented. Queen Sweep 
which will allow you to Chimney Cleaning. 66 5 -  
acheive your goals? All of 4686 or 665-5364. 
the above along with com
petitive salary and bene
fits, call 669-255 1 .

INTERNET ACCESS- 
The leading Internet Serv-

INSIDE Sale: Furniture, 
dishes, lots of everything. 
622 N. Sumner. 9  a.m. Fri
day A  Saturday.

LAST Moving Sale-2721 
Cherokee, Sat. 9 -4 . B ar
gain New Children's Mira
cle Network t-shirts, all

PUPPIES to give away 1/2 
Rottweiler. Call 665-0775

2  bdr., $ 4 0 0  m o., $ 1 5 0  
dep., built-ins. References 
required. Coronado Apts., 

~_____________________  665-0219.

C R EA TU R E C om forts- ---------------------------------------
grooming, fish, hampsters, CAPROCK Apts., 1/2 off 
baby parakeets. 115- N. 1st mo.. 1,2,3 bdrm starting

2 BDR 
mo. 
Coffee. 
2461.

lances $275  
dep. 1319 N. 

663-7522 or 883-

99 Stor. Bldgs.

M IAM I, 3 bedroom , 2 
bath, brick. 2 car garage 
w/ carport A small shop. 
1642 sq.-ft. 868-2721

West, '-PETS.

sizes $2, ea. sponsored by 89 Wanted To Buy

96.

QA

QA

QA

QA

QA

QA

NO. 8478
IN RE; ESTATE OF 

FREDERICK J.
' NESLAGE, DECEASED 

IN THE COUNTY 
COURTOF ; ■ 

GRAY CO U N T Y ” 
GRAY COUNTY, 

TEXAS  
NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS 

Notice is hereby given that 
original Letters Testamen
tary Tor the Estate o f  
Frnlenck J. Neslage, De
ceased , were issued on 
March 22. 1999, in Cause 
No. 8478, pending in the 
County Court o f Gfay 
County, Texas, to John E. 
Neslage and Julia Eliza
beth Neslage.
Claims may be presented 
in care of the attorneys for 
the Independent E xecu 
tors, addressed as follows: 

c/6 Robert M. Weylandt 
Baker A Botts, L.L.P. 

One Shell Plaza 
910 Louisiana 
Houston, Texas 

77002-4995
All persons having claims 

' against this Estate, which 
is currently being adminis
tered, are required to 

____ present them within the

prescribed by law.
DATED the 5th day o f  
April, 1999

JOHN E. NESLAGE and 
JU U A  ELIZABETH  

NESLAGE. 
Independent Executors 

of the Estate of 
Frederick J. Neslage, 

D e c e a ^  
By BAKER A BOTTS 

L.L.P.
By: Robert M. Weylandt 
Sute Bar No. 21238400  

Attomeys for the 
Independent Executors 

C-86 Apr. 9, 1999

ESTY Restoration-Carpet, 
Upholstery C l e a i^ . Fire 
A water restoration. Air - 
duct cleaning, (free esti
mates) Barry Terrell co 
owner-operator 665-0276  
or 883-7021

HEAVY equip, operators 
A laborers for out of town 
work. CDL req.A manda
tory dnig testing. Start $8 
per hr. Serious inq. only. 
806-354-i295.

ice provider in the Eastern Top O Kiwaius, w a^-

Company. 
ice or build

14h Gf n. Serv.

cox Fence  
Repair old fence or build 
new. Free estimates. Call 
669-7769.

FOUNDATION Settling? 
Cracks in walls, ceilings, 
brick? Doors won't close? 
Childers Brothers, 1-800- 
299-9563.

B R IC K  R E P A IR '
Free Estimates!! 

Harley Knutson, 665-4237

CO N CR ETE work - dri
veways, sidewalks, slab, 
storm cellars, concrete re
moval and repair. Call Ron 
669-2624.

HELP WANTED 
AT

BELL MART 
1020 E. FREDERIC

Texas Panhandle.
PAMPA CYBER NET 

1319 N. HOBART 
PAMPA. TEXAS 

806-665-8501

ANTIQUE Clock Repair, 
auth. by Ridgew ay A 
Howard M iller. Larry  
Norton, 669-7916 aft. 5.

DENTURES $395 full set. 
Pattials. 1 -800-688-3411 
or 580-526-3206 . Erick, 
Ok.

er, gas dryer, refrig., 
items.

ACCEPTING applications 
for CNA or Nurse Aids. 
Apply in person. Pampa 
Nursing Center, 1321 W. 
Kentucky, Pampa.

NEED CNA to PRN. Must 
be available 24-7 . Mere
dith House. 665-5668

ACCOUNT mgr. needed, 
18 or over, bilingual, HS 
diplom a. No felony 
record , good driving  
record . Come by Best 
Fiiiatice, 201 N. Cuyler.

METEORITES! Top dol
lar paid. Rocks that don't 
fit in? Rust colored that at
tract a magnet even slight
ly. .Call toll free 1 -888-  
627-4814.

DECORATIVE Painting, 
indoor. Call Jill 665-1544.

HOME Interiors collection 
for sale. 669-0147 ask for 
Misty.

FOR Sale: Grn. A burg, 
loveseat (e x c . con d .), 
black co ffee , end A re-

ESTA TE S ale : 5 1 3 'N. 
Sumner. Sat, Sun. 8-6. Re- 
cliner, bedroom, diiiing, 
sofa, twin beds. m isc. 
items, too many items to 
list.

JUST Moved! 2522 Ever
green, Sat. 8 a.m .-3 p.m. 
only. No Early Birds! Blue 
stained glass light fixtures, 
household items, curtains, 
clothing, TV stand, toys,

f;olf cluM, icffool desk and 
ots more.

GARAGE SALE 
Saturday Only 
428 N. Christy

SAT. only, 9  ?. W heel 
chair lift for van, fishing A .. 
camping equip., b ^  grill,'* 
b ab jrb ^ , dryer, king wa- 
terbed, motorcycles, mise. 
937 Wilcox.

GARAGE Sale: 212 8  N. 
Dwight, F ri. A Sat, G a
rage, house, A everything.

mise. W ILL pay cash for good 
used fum., appli. Wnghts 

\ Used FUm., 116 W„Foster, 
669-9654.669-0804.

at $ 2 7 5 . All utilities in
cluded available. 3 A ' 6 
mo. leases. Pool) washer/ 
dryer hookups in 2 A  3 
bdrm, fireplaces. No ap
plication fee. |601 W. 
S om crvilte, 6 6 5 -7 1 4 9 .  
Open Mo-Fr 8 :30-5:30, Sa 
l(>4,Su 1-4.

95 Furn. Apts.

PART W|W4 kdtriiptsft'ative éiinef tables, small black 
assistant, flexi^ble hours, ¿ ¡„ ¡„ g  „ 5,6 ^ /  2 chairs, 
ramputer/telephone skills, ginger vacuum cleaner. 
Call Judy 665-3905 portable treadmill. 6 69 -
-------------------------------- -------  7211.
PIONEER Hi-Bred Inter- 
national Inc., is seeking ^  ,
summer spray crew work- o9a Garage S a le s  
ers. Must be a( least 16
years old with a drivers li- FRIENDS o f the Library 
cen se. Call 1 -8 0 0 -6 9 2 -  Book Sale, CororuuJO Cen- 
4221 for more informa- ter. Pampa, April 9  A 10, 
tion. IOa.-7 p.,Apnl II 1-5 p.

14i Gen. Repair

Appliances Broke,
It's No Joke 

Call 665-8894  
Williams AppliaiK:e 

^M fecw^W fel^M here!

14n Painting

TA K E advantage o f  our 
Winter rates. Save! 5 0  yrs. 
in .the business. Happy 
Painters 665-3214.

PAINTING reasoM b le, 580-327-0249, Alva do,;^iowirPainpainterior, exterior. Minor ' qj  ̂ opwniown rampa.
repairs. Free estim ates.
Bob Corson 665-0033.

1607 Mary Ellen-Clotfaes; 
bikes, helmets, furniture, 
Chevy bum per, John  
Deere mower, lots of nice 
stuff. 8 a.m.-l p.m. Sat.

INSIDE Sale-Old Mobee- 
tie School. Fri. A Sat. 9-6  
p.m.

2400 Mary Ellen Saturday 
8:30 - 1:00 Bunkbeds, fur
niture, toys, clothes.

EOUAL HOUSING 
OPPOflTUNITY

All real estate advertised 
herein is subject to the 
Federal F a ir Housing 
Act, which makes it ille
gal to advertise "any! 
preference, limitation,'or 
discrimination because of 
race, color, religion, sex 
handicap, familial status 
or national origin, or in
tention to make an^ such 
p re te n c e , limitation, or 
discrimination." State law 
also forbids discrimina 
tion based on these fac 
tors. We will not know
ingly accept any adver 
tising for real estate  
which is in violation of 
the law. All persons are 
hereby informed that all 
dwellings advertised are 
available 01
poRunity basis.

CLEAN I bedroom, stove, 
refrigerator, all bills paid. 
669-3672 .665-590a

LAKEVIEW  Apartments', 
•1-2 bedrooms. Free gift 
with m ove-in. 2 6 0 0  N. 
Hobart, 669-7682.A

LARGE I BDR, applianc
es, covered parking, laun
dry. $ 2 7 5  m o. ■¥ e le c ., 
$100 dep. 1334 N. Cof
fee. 663-7522, 883-2461.

TU M BLEW EED
A C R ES

S E L F  STO R A G E 
UNITS . 

Various Sizes 
665-0079,665-2450

B A W Storage 
10x16 10x24 
2200Alcock 

669-7275 669-1623

NICE 2 bedroom apt., ap
pliances furnished. $325  
month. Call 669-2553.

Schneider (louse Apts.
Seniora or DiabM  

Rent Based on Income 
120 s .  Russell 

665-0415

102 Bus. Rent.
Prop.

RETAIL/Office. Bills pd. 
101 W. Foster $400  
107 W. Foster $265  
Action Realty 6 6 9 -12 2 T

103 Homes For Sale

Twila Fisher
Century 21 Pampa Realty 

665-3560,663-1442  
669-0007

MUST sell house. Priced  
d rastically  reduced! 
$ 6 0 ,0 0 0 . C ontact Jesse  
Glaesman. 665-5201.

OWNER Finance 1800 sq. 
ft. 3/2/2, cent, h/ac, Irg. lot, 
209 S. nelson. $1000 dn., 
$262 mo., 10'yrs. 806-665- 
1945

OwnenWill Cany 
Lrg. 2 b d r.,^ w  roof, 909  
E . B r o w n in g  $ 1 6 ,0 0 0 , 
11%. 10 yr., $1000 down, 
$250  mo. incL tax A ins. 

ally ^ - 1221.

CU LBERSO N -
STO W ERS

Chevrolet-Pontiac-Buick 
GMC and Toyota 

805 N. Hobart 665-1665

Used Cars 
West Texas Ford 
Lincoln-Mercuiy 

701 W. Brown 665-8404

Bill Allisoa Auto Sales
Your Nearly New 

Car Store
1200 N. Hobart 665-3992

Quality Sales 
1300 N. Hobart 669-0433  

Make your next car a 
(jiuility Car

I will buy your used car, 
truck, motorcycle, or boat, 
paid for or not. We will 
write you a check. 6 6 9 -  
4201.665-7232.

Action Realty t

VERY cute! 2 bedroom, 1 
bath, I garage, lig. rooim .’ 
new paint inside A  out. 
669-3588,

106 Coml. Property

COMMERCIAL Property 
for sale. Good potential. 
Call 8 3 5 -2 7 7 3  for more 
info. ■

114 Recre. Veh.
1437 N. Zimmera, 1677 sq. 
ft., 3-1 3/4-2, fpl. w/insert, 
spAlr., cm. hi/a, stor. bldg., 
rv cover, comer, by own- condition. 665,-36'í7 
er. 665-6534

'85 South wind M.H. Class 
"A ". Low mileage. Good

SENIORS / DISABLED 
Pam Apartments 

Rent Based on Income 
1200 N. Wells. 669-2594

RESPONSIBLE , self in- LAST week, closing Fam- 
novated people to imerale ¡ly Thrift, river 5000 piec- SA L E  Barn: 
combines A truck. 6 mos. ^  Backroom at VJ's Brow ning, 01

3 Personal

M ARY Kay C osm etics  
and S kin-care, F a cia ls , 
supplies, call Deb Staple- 
ton, 665-2093.

BEAUTICONTROL Cos
m etics sales, serv ice , 
makeovers. Lynn Allison 
1304 Christine, 669-3848

5 Special Notices

14r Plowing/Yard

A FFORD ABLE mowing, 
edging, by responsible  
teen. Call Ryan 665-2067  
or 665-0350

DEPENDABLE lawn care 
- mowing and edging. 
Reasonable price, for es- 
Umate call 6 ^ -0 3 0 7 .

LAWN mowing, thatch, 
fertilize , cleanup, tree 
trim, stump removal. Free 
est. 665-5568,673-5289

, /■ HUGE G arage Sale:
MOMS replace your cur- Thursday. Friday. Satur- 
rent incotiKt A suy home j^y g . 5 p 26 2 9  Fir.

Furniture, clothes, house-
1-888-261-9403.

ADVERTISING M ateri
al to  be p laced  la  the  
Pam pa News, M UST be 14s Plumbing/Heat 
p laced  th ro u g h  the  
P am p a News O ffice  
Only.

JACK’S Faucet Shop. 715 
W. Foster, 665-7115. Fau
cets, Plunibing Supplies A  
Repair Parts.

10 I^jst/Found

$100 Reward for info; to 
recovery  o f  huge air remoifclmg, sewer A  
bumper jack, taken from cleanirig.^Septic systems 
vacant service station- 
comer of Kingsmill A Ho
bart 665-1617:

JACK'S Plumbing/Heating. 
New construction, repair, 

. drain

installed. 665-7115.

12 Loans

ley
izes for 
public- 
isist the 
nent of

nament 
during 
It has 

nail Fry 
s been 
ind we 
ack up. 
oppor- 

e in one 
ctivities 
andle." 
contact 

73-6384, 
»m, or 
I Zebco 
rvice, at

I'M m ad....at banks who 
don't give teal estate loans 

, 9. f bkld credit, 
proUpins oir new employ
ment I do, call L.D. Kiiic, 
Homeland M ortgages, 
(254)947-4475.

14d'Carpentry ‘

CUSTOM  hom es, addi
tions, remodeling, residen
tial / c o m e r c ia l  Deaver 
ConstnictkSi. 665-0447.

Larry Baker 
Phimbing

Heating/ Air Conditioning 
Borger Hwy. 665-4392

14t Radio/Tv

RENT TO «EN T  
RENT TO OWN

We have tvs, VCRs, cam
corders, to suit your needs. 
Rent by hour, day, week. 
We do service on most 
m ajor-b ran d  o f  tvs A  
VCRs. Crdl for estimate. 
JohnsoivHome Enertajn- 
m ent, 2211 Perry ton

21 Help Wanted

DA iki-nun J  1- Homeworkers Needed
processing

a d d w  ro ^ m g  srdtnj, g a sy f tfo experi-
carpentry A small weld- - - -
ing. CaO Ken 665-1256.

OVERHEAD DOOR RE
PAIR Kidwell Construc
tion. Call 669-6347.

Think.
Buckle

that
seat belt!

ence needed. Call 1-800- 
426-3203 Ext 5200 24 Hn.

W A N T E D -A cco u n tan t  
with Bachelor's degree or 
CPA for oldest Home 
Health Agency in the Pan
handle. Good salary, ben
efits, 40IK . A permanent 
ppsition for the right per
son. Call 806-6654)356 or 
come by 916 N. Crest Rd. 
Suite 101 in Pampa, Tx. 
Mail resume to Shepard's 
Crook Nursing A gency, 
Inc. P.O. Box 2234, Pain- 
pa,Tx. 79065

E X P E R IE N C E D  Cook  
needed for alternating  
shifts. Apply in person at 
Coronado H ealthcare, 
1504 W. Kentucky.

H EL P  W anted- Com et 
Cleaners, 726  N. Hobart. 
Apply in person, 9 -1 2  
noon. Exp. is not nec.

ACCEPTING applications 
for housekeeping super
visor. Apply in person 
Pampa Nursing Clenter, 
1321 W. Kentucky.

50 Building Suppl.

White House Lumber 
101 S. BallanJ 

669-3291

HOUSTON LUMBER
420 W. Foster

S T E E L  building, new, 
must sell. 30x40x12 was 
$ 1 0 .2 0 0  now $ 6 9 9 0 ,  
4 0 x 6 0 x 1 4  was $ 1 6 ,4 0 0  
now $10 ,871 , 50x100x16  
was $27^ 90 now $19,990, 
6 0 x 2 0 0 x 1 6  was $ 5 8 ,7 6 0  
now $39,990. 1-800-406- 

_5126.

53 Machinery/Ibols

G EN ERA TO RS- (4 )  15 
KW G enerac standby 
units, watercooled, natural 
gas or propane (gasoline 
conversion possible) 120/ 
2 ^ 2 4 0 /4 8 0  volt, sirigle or 
3 phase power, auto, 
transfer sw itches. Less 
than 100 hn. on each unit, 
1st cUss units, $655Q/unit. 
(4) 5.5 KW emergency or 
portable units, gasoline, 
120/220 single phase, new 
units $ l2 8 0 /u n it (avail, 
soon). Other generators 
also avail, in g i^ iiie , nat
ural gas, propane or die- 
sel. 669-3427,665-0576.

60 Household

JOHNSON
HOME

FURNISHINGS
Rent I piece or house full 

Washn-Diyer-Ranges 
Bedrtxmt-Dining Roam 

Uvingroom
801 W.Primcis 665-3361

hold items and much more

5 Fam ily G arage Sale- 
Sat., Sun. 8-? Baby items, 
furniture, lots more. 609  
Lowry.

GARAGE SAL^

4 1 5  W. 
Brow ning, open Sat. 
Furo., mise., tools, baby A 
kitchen stuff, som e an
tiques, lOO's glass items, 
bicycle, cast iron skillets, 
dinette table A chairs, mi
crowave, sm. refrigerator, 
old bottles, new things ad- 
ded. 665-2254

70 Musical

Fri. 9th A Sat lOth 
Comer of

Ballard A Kingsmill 
(South side of Tom Rose 

Building
SponsoredT : Youth

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New and used pianos. 
Starting at $40 per month. 
Up to 9  months of rent will

I bdr. apt., w/new carpet, 
linoleum A paint. Will 
rent on HUD or otherwise. 
$310 bills pd. 665-4842.

2 Bedroom 
On N. Gray 
References 
669-9817

B E A U T IFU L L Y  fur
nished I bedrooms starting 
at $32 5 . All utilities in
cluded available. 3 A 6 
mo. leases. Pool, laundry 
on site. Caprock Apts. 
1601 W. Somerville, 665- 
7149. Open M o-Fr 8 :30-  
5:30, Sa 10-4, Su 1-4.

DOGW odirAptS- I bed
room, furnished. Refer., 
deposit required. $275 mo. 
669-9817,669-9952

LRG 
$275 mo. 
Call

apply to purchase. It's all 665-4842 
right here in Psunpa at

I bdr. gar. apt. 
., bills paid.

Small Apartment '
See at 
1616 Hamilton 
Or call 669-9986

97 Furn. Houses

2 br. house $300 mo., wa
ter pd., I br. house $175  
mo. 66 5 -1193

98 Unfkirn. Houses

2 bdr. hqpse, I ba. 
comer lot, fenced back
yard
532 Doucette 
669-68^1,669-6973

LRG. I bdr. with double 
garage. Will rent on HUD. 
665-4842

2 or 3 bedroom 
1214 E. Francis 

$250 Month deposit 
665-2254

2 Bedroom 
405 Perry 
HUD $275 mo.
665-4842

77 LivestÆquip.
GARAGE Sale: 1015 N. 
Wells. All kinds of every
thing. Fri. 6:30 a.m.-6 p.m.. 
Sat. 6:30 a.m.-noon.

YARD Sale, 2136 Coffee. 
Lots of good'Stuff. Wom
en's X-Large clothes. Fri
day A Saturday

IN SID E-O utside Sale: 
A ntiques, co llectib les , 
clothes, wind up phono
graphs, crafts, kerosene 
lamps/lantems, toys, salt A  
pepper collection, lots of 
turn., dishes, glassware, 
some tools, lots of misc. 8- 
6 Fri.-Sun., 524 Hazel.

GARAGE Sale 837  Cra-

ONE/T\vo bdr. apts., fum/ 
unfum. Free utilities, fax, 
word processing, copies, 
bbq. Walking distance to 

S E R V IC E A B L E  Age »hopping, restaurants.
Black Angus bulls, leg. or >*u.ndry. No se-

r / i . I  u / .  k . f .  X cunty deposit for seniors, 
com m ercial. We have 6 courtyard Apts. 1031 N.
different bloodlines to fit 
your cow herd needs. For 
info. Thomas Angus, Rey- 
don. Ok. 580-655-4318.

ven Friday 7-6,  Saturday Dog Grooming 
’’7 -'12: Irits'rirfumiture A ' Tinësi EiiSaiik 661f»714

80 Pets & Suppl. ble, phone.

C A N IN E and Felin e  
grooming. Boarding. Sci
ence diets. Royse Animal 
Hospital. 665-2223.

Grooming & Boarding 
Jo Arm's Pet Salon 

669-1410

The Country Clip 
Dog Grooming

DUPL. New paper, paint, 
floor A dw. 2 /2 /2  $5 5 0  
m o.. $ 3 0 0  dep. 1426  N. 
Dwight. 806-622-2033.

3 bedroom, 1 bath, on Na
vajo Rd. Cnt. h/a. fenced 
yard. R eferences re 
quired. 669-9817,

EXTRA nice 3 bdr., 2 car 
garage, cent, h/a, fenced. 
$375 m o.-1-$250  dep. Call 
665-3761, 806-372-4284.

ROOMS for rent. Show- ---------------------------------------
era, clean, quiet, $35 wk: C L E A N  3 b dr., 2  ba. 
Davis H otel, 1 1 6 1 /2  W. house, livingroom, den, 
Foster. 6 6 9 -9 1 1 5 , 6 6 9 -  for rent. Call 665-0392 or 
9137. -  435-3470

2  bdr., I ba., stove, micro., 
dishw., disposal, stor. bldg. 
See to  ap p reciate . 669^- 
2029 or Iv. message. ■

2  bdr., atiqcbed garaf«T-
fenced yard . 14 1 4  E . -  
Browning, owner will car
ry. 665-4842. '

2629 Dogwood, 1800 sq. 
ft.. 3-1 3/4-2 . Fpl, sprkir, 
cnt h/a, storage bldg. Exc. 
cond. 665-9781.

3 bd.. I 3/4 ba.. office, dbl. 
gar., cellar, comm, water, 
pdved St: on I acre, I mile 
E o f  Pampa. 665-7083

3 br. br., 2 ba.. Chestnut, 
beautifully d eco ., land
scaped. Century 21, Mai- 
ie, 665-4 1 8 0 ,6b^5-5436.

3 bedroom. 1326 N. Rus
sell. $28,000 665-4270  or 
806-658-4435

Jim Davidson '' 
Century 21-i’ampaRealty. 

669-1863 ,669-0007  
663-9021

Bobbie Nisbet 
Realtor 

665-7037
Buying? Selling?

Need Property Maruger? 
Call Linda C. Daniels C-21 

669-2799 or 662-5756

BY  Owner: 3 bedroom, 1 
bath. Comer lot. 1944 N. 
Banks. $39,500. Call 669- 
7724.

Bill's Custom Campers 
930 S. Hobart 

Pampa, Tx. 79065 
806-665-4315

__SupcriotRV Center'
10l9A lcock  

Parts and Service

115 IVailer Parks

TU M BLEW EED
A C R ES

Free First Months Rent 
Storm shelters, fenced lots, 
and storage units avail- 
able. 665-0079,665-2450.

116 Mobile Homes

LIM ITED  Tim e Offer. 
$500 down on single wide 
hom es. $1000 down on 
doublewide hom es. N a
tionwide H om es. 4701  
Amarillo Blvd. E ., 800-  
820-0103. $233 mo. 11.25 
apr 360 mos.

BEST homes, best price, 
best financing. Come see 
new 99's @  Value Homes 
184001-27,655-0223.

2 bdr., 2 ba. mobile home, 
cent. h/a. very good con
dition. Price reduced. 65  
Volks, bug. C raftsm an  
Ubie saw. 665-2759.

Doug Boyd Motor Co. 
"On "nie Spot Financing" 
821 W. Wilks 669-6062

------ i---------- ----------------------
(Thamberlain Motor Co. 
Hwy. 287 E. Clarendon 

' 806-874-3527
Jerry Don Mackie p

SE IZ E D  CA RS
FROM  $500

Sport, luxury, econom y  
cars, trucks, 4x4s, utility A  
more. For current listings 
call I -8 0 0 -3 11-5048  ext. 
2085.

1987 D odge Shadow, 
$ 8 0 0 . 6 6 5 -6 7 3 9  after 2 
p.m.

1997 Town Car 
24,000 miles 
-6 6 5 -3 9 5 4

1994 Ford Crown Victoria 
J o a d c i  only 59K  miles. 

$ 8 ,5 0 0 . t h e  C ar Shack, 
807 W. Foster. 665-3341.

96 O lds. C iera  SL„ all 
power, tilt, cru ise, pwr. 
seats. 93 Cavalier, V6 , 2 
door, auto., air. 665-6060.

121 TVucks________

ACCEPTING Sealed Bids, 
on a J99I 4 wd Ford pick '̂ 
up. Lefors Federal Credit 
Union reserves the r i^ t  to 
reject any and all bids. 
Call 835-2773.

88 GMC 3 /4  ton pickup, 
1 8 ,0 0 0  mile^ on rebuilt 
motor, asking $5500 obo. 
^ - 3 153 after 6.

1983 Dodge PU SW B, 6 
cyt, 4 spd.~staiKbtnl.' Good 
work truck. $ 9 5 0 , 6 6 9 -  
7736.

124 Tires & Access.

OGDEN AND SON 
Expert E lectronic wheel 
balancing. 501 W. Foster, 
665-8444.

Sumner, 669-9712.

REM O D ELED  effl. apt. 
$195 mo. Rooms $20 day, 
$80 wk. A up, air, tv, ca- 

.6 « - 3 2 2 1 .

For Sale
2/1/1 Comer Double Lot 
1132 Browning $19,900  

669-7964

Gail W. Sanders 
Corral Real Estate 

665-6596

More POWER to you:

Fov A Your Rea. Esia'e “leeds

669-0007

NomVbrd
R idiT r

Mike Ward_____ 669-6413
Jim Wud.... ....- . -665-1593
Nonna Ward, CRl, Broker

rmsc. Sat. appointments avail.

3 Family Garage Sale TIRED o f waiting? Pam- 
Crafts, Fum., A Lots More pered Pup G room ing A  

906 IViford Boarding. Free flea A  tick
Sat. 9-? w/grooming. 669-.3836.

OPERATIONS ANALYST
SMbowd Famw. Inc., a dMalon 0« Saatioard Cotporalian ia a 
My mwaraUd producer and martcalor ol pork and pork 
products. LocaM In tho Oklahoma Ptnhandlo. SoMiwart 
Kantat and Nonhsaal Colorado. SoaixMrd haa baoemo an 
mouttry laadar kl Via pork bualnaaa.

Wa wa aaaking a dynamic indMdual to |oln our company ki Via 
rata of Oparabont Analyst TMa pcaWon <•« provUa axpartlaa ki
dasign and knplamantallon ol tama syalam ebanga and 
tntarvantkms aknad at svaugic and abort Itrm objacUvst.

AS cwinmalta rtmSd poaaeta good organUaHonal ak«s wKb 
tw abNNy to Luoidkisla and managa muMpla tartes 
rtmullwiaoualy. strong varbal and «irMan communicallon skMa. 
•Id ba sail dkadad. kktapandant. and atda ki work ki a ttam 
«nvirorMntnL

QurtWad cwiil Jalat muat peaaaat a B8 H AocountIng/FInanoa 
or rtlalad Md.

Brnboaid emu 
kidgdkig
Sand rMuma to: Cbarttna Farguaon. P. O. Bok 1207 Ouymon, 
OK 73042.

EEO/AMrmaWoAcIton Emptoyv

Q u e n tin  
W illia m s, 
REALTORS

Keagy-Edwards. Inc.
S e llin g  P a m p a  S in c e  1 9 5 2
669-2S22 • 2208 Coffee & Perryton Pkwy. 

Open Saturdays 10:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m.
MAIM - WneeUBR -  Brick home on comer lot. Three 
bedrooma. I 3/4 baths, 2 living areas, storage 
building, storm cellar, central heal and air. MLS 
4«8S.
SKELLYTOWn -  Several lots snd acerage on Main 
and Santa Te Street. Prime location. MLS 4 4 S I. 
ROOSEVELT - SKELLVTOWI1 - rtke well-cared for 
Uko bedroom home. Three lota, atorm cellar, large 
dining area, double garage *  carport. MLS 4871. 
HOUSE AHD 11 ACRES nORTH O T CTIY - Brick, 
three bedroom home sprinkler system Irrigation 
system, rtreplace. 2 living areas, barns, double 
garage. MLS 4399.
KEirOICKV - Trailer park with one trailer, lias 11 
spaces, storm cellar, mobile home has 2 
bedrooms and central heat and air. MLS 4724. 
BEHEDICT -  WHITB DEER • Three mobHe home lota 
wRh hook-ups. Priced to sell BS.SOO. MLS 4726L.
Bccl^Brten.............. 669-2214 Itoliciuatbb............66MIS6
5utm lUUWI..........:.665-3565 DebMe NUdMon...... 66S1147
IWdl ChronWn.........6654366 BoDUc Sue SIcpbm. 6697790
Dmcl5ebara............6B942B4 tobRnRBto.......... SBS76S0
BR SItpbcm.............669-7790 Danny WMcly........... 665-5630
JUMEOWAIIDSQn.aB nAIOLYnilCMYan.CBS

BBOKatOWnCII... aOBJeS? BMUROimCR....66SI*49
visit our new site at www.quentin-wUliains.coin 
DmaU our office at qwrBquentln-wlUlams.coni

LARGE ANTIQUE ESTATES AUCTION
SATURDAY, APRIL 10. 1999 - 11 A.M.

NATIONAL GUARD ARMORY 
RECREATIONAL PARK 

HWY. 60 EAST - PAMPA, TEXAS 
' VieWÌNÒ Ì HOUR BEFORE SALE

This Is a fantastic auctloo of fine antique furniture, coliectidi# and designer 
furnishings from various estates and consignments. Ewety qualltv Item wR 
be moved to the armory for your comfort and convenience where there 
will be peintv of seating and parking. Everything must be sold and moved 
day of sale. .
A PARTIAL LIST A rare Clfca 1800 s - Crtterton' oak metal disk musk bok - 
plays large disk and has beautiful sound - A Must Seel A very beautiful 
antique Victorian matching 4 pc. bedroom suite with double door war
drobe. large marble top. dresser, bed and marble top nightstand ■ never a 
better onei A very nice -Victor' phonograph with large brass morning 
glory nom, beautiful case, plays loudl With records. And several other 
phonographs from coMectlool A tall chippendale heavy carved secretary 
bookcasei A rare I890 s 'Winchester- pump ?2 rifle In very good ortgmai 
working condition - A Must Seel The nicest American carved S pc. bed
room sutte with heavy carved chest, dresser, vanity, bed and nighstand 
Truiv A Must see • complete and original sultel A heavy carved crystal cabi
net with beveled glass! A tan country french cabinet with carvino from top 
to bottomi A very beautifU antique 9 pc . walnut dMngroom suite with 
large carved china, buffet, table and 6 matching chairs A large wesfam 
bronze statue by Fredrle Remington titled 'Mountain Man' and othar 
bronze statues. A heavy cut crystal lamp. A cameo giats lemp signed 
'Cake'. A larga antique dresser box signed 'vraveerest'. Antique Hummeli. 
tea sets,, mtrrora. over 75 pcs. of floe cut crystal and much more. 
AUCTIONEERS NOTE: These are some of the ISICBST Rerot v *  have ever had 
a chance to saB. therefore we stneeiefr hope you w« take Oroe to see for 
yourseir. Bring cash or check wKh proper l.O.

D O N T MISS THIS SALEI
AUCTIONEER • MICHAEL MIEARS

TX. UC #12705
For Reserved Seating Call 405-381-S732

*

HI

http://www.quentin-wUliains.coin
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Science Fair

(SpacM photo)

Students at Austin Elementary recently participated in the Science Fair and placed in the Environmental catego
ry. (From left) Nakayla Courter, third place; Katie Darling, first place and she went to Regionals with first pldce 
and won $25; Russ Bradley, first place and he attended Regionals with third place; Sarah Everson, second place; 
(not pictured) Billy Hightower, second place. ‘

M M I I M E N T ?

NO LONG-TERM 
COMMITMENT

The choice is yours '

GREAT FAMILY 
PROGRAMMING

Access to over 185 channels, 

including the most popular 

family channels

THE MOST MOVIES
Access to thousands of 

movies a month & up to 55  

pay per view choices a day

MUSIC, MUSIC, MUSIC
31 commercial-free audio 

channels from Music Choice®" 

playing everything 

from Alternative 

to Big Band to Country

EXCLUSIVE SPORTS
The only small dish with 

access to NFL SUNDAY TICKEr« 

plus access to every pro &

I N S T A L L A T I O N
WHEN YOU BUY A DIRECXV SYSTEM

THREE MONTHS OF

P R O G R A M M I N G

college sports subscription

EXCLUSIVE
PROGRAMMING

Access to live concerts, original 

jnovies & entertainment shows

SEE BETTER 
HEAR BETTER

Digital-quality 

— picture & sound

AMERICA’S #1
Over 4.5 million people 

have already gone digital 

with DIRECTV

www.dlrectv.com

WHEN YOU ACTIVATE 
TOTAL CHOICE PROGRAMMING
O v o r  9 0  o f  t t i o  rTTo<=it p o p i i l n r  r; t i n  n  n o  I s ,

I n o  I u c l  I 3  1 m i c l i o  m u s i c  c h o n n o l s
D I R E C T  V.

What Aré You Looking At?"

Clinton administration _ 
introduces mandatory 
price reporting bill

WASHINGTON (AP) — Wth hog fanners byinjg to recover from 
some of the lowest prices in years, the Ginton adininistration is propos
ing that meatpackers be required to reveal what they pay.

The administration's proposal is slightly difierent hom several 
already pending in Congress. It would make mandatory price reporting 
permanent while many congressional versions authorize a thrW-year 
pilot program. ‘ • t

The administration for several years has supported mandatory price 
reporting but has never ̂ t  forth its own proposal.

'Our legislation gives USDA authority to work with producers to 
make sure that we get them the most viduable inframation, so the/U 
have a fuller; more timely picture of whaf s happening in the market 

-place," Vice Pre^dent A1 Gore said Thursday.
Gore made the announcement during a swing through Iowa — a crit

ical political primary state that is also m e  nation's la r ^ t  hog state.
Farmers have pushed for mandatory price reporting for some time,, 

but with greater urgency over the past year. They say there is a big gap 
between what the meatpackers pay them and what consumers pay at 
the checkout counter. '

All areas of livestodk are experiencing low prices, and farmers have 
accused big companies of pushing them out by keeping prices secret.

Hogs were selung for about 25 cents a pound last month, up from a 
low at the end of 1998 of 8 cents but weU relow the break-even point for 
most hog farmers of almost 40 cents.

Under the proposal being sent to Congress, the Agriculture 
Department would require individuals who buy, sell or market live- 
s to ^  livestc|ck products or meat products to re^ rt the prices of their 
transactions to USDA.

USDA now collects the information only on a voluntary basis.
"Our producers have a right to know how much their product is 

worth on the open market and r i^ t  now, they don't," said Rep. John 
Thune, R-S.D., a sponsor of one of the House versions.

A1 Tank, chief executive officer of the Nationcd Pork Producers 
Council, said, "Knowledge is power. Mandatory price reporting is a 
component of that knowledge.'

Despite the cumouncement. Chuck Hassebrook, a Nebraska member 
of Apiculture Secretary Dan Glickman's National Conunission on 
Small Farms, said the administration could do more. Commission 
members in February criticized Glickman for not moving to implement 
some form of price reporting, saying he already has some authority.

"As long as the adininistration remses to use its existing authority to 
enforce the law, asking the Congress to pass additional legislation is just 
passing the buck," Hassebrook said. ''It's fine, but it's not exactly pro
viding leadership to send up legislation."

During a speech two months ag</ to the National Cattlemen's Beef 
Association, Glickman said his agency had "broad discretionary 
authority to collect more information fem  packers" and vowed to 
introduce interim steps.

FPC to host cosmetology competition
BORGER — Frank Phillips College Cosmetology Program will 

host its annual "Now and Then Competition" at 1 p.m- Sunday, 
April 11.

Students participating in the program must research and write a 
three-page essay over the course of a year. During the competition, 
they must replicate the hair, fashion and make-up of their chosen 
year. Area salon owners, stylists and other industry professionals 
will judge the student entries on creativity and accuracy. 
Admission is free and open to the public.
— Students participating in the rnmppritinn include Cazbrn Dyex;- 
Sarah Gosselin, Crystal Hopper, Jacquie McCampbell and Deradeih 
Weldon-Gosselin, all of Pampa.

Calendar of events
PAMPA AREA LITERACY COUNCIL

Pampa Area Literary Council office will be open from 1 to 4 p.m. 
Tuesday through Friday. For more information, call 665-2331.

THEE PLACE
Thee Place for Singles is open 7-10:30 p.m. Saturdays at 520 W. 

Kii\g$mill.
ADHD/ADD SUPPORT GROUP

If interested in the ADHD/ ADD Support Group call Connie at 669- 
9364. »

ST. MARK CME CHURCH
— SL Mark will4mstamonthly.breakfast4he-first^aturday-of every 
month from 8 a.m. to 11 a.m. Donations will be accepted.

THE FELLOWSHIP OF CHRISTIAN COWBOYS 
, The Fellowship of Christian Cowboys potluck will meet on the 

fourth Saturday of each month at 6 p.m. in the Clyde Carruth 
Pavillion. For more information, contact Keven Romines at 665-8547 
or Jim Greene at 665-8067.

SHRINE CLUB
The Shrine Club will meet Apr. 16 at 6 p.m. The entertainment will 

be the Gospel singers Sons of Lights. It will be a covered dish dinner.
DANCE CLASSES

Country and Western dance classes will be held at the Canadian 
YMCA, 903 Cheyenne, Canadian, Texas, on Saturday Apr. 10, from 4 
p.m. until 6 p.m. in the YMCA gym. Wanda ana Joe Archer are 
instructors, cost is $5 per person. Tnese are available to teenagers as 
well as adults - married or single. The main dances offered are the 
Two Step, the Waltz, the Shottish and the Cotton Eyed Joe. There will 
be variations taught with other dances. For more information call 
Glenda at 806-323-9717 or leave message.

CANADIAN SINGLES
Canadian Area Singles will have a dance on Apr. 10 at the 

Canadian YMCA, covered dish dinner at 7 p.m. Dancing will be from 
8-11 p.m. featuring Michael Porter, one man band. Cost is $5 per per
son, singles only. >

r V Jl'y . sr.

Limited-Time Offer -  See a Demo Today at:

RadioShack.
Also •vailsbif for aportmont« Limilod time offer for new reeidentiet tubscriber» who purchase a DIRECTV System from an authorized rataHar between 3/11/99 and 4/25/99, and aubacriba to DIRECTV* Total Chofca
programming ($29 99/mo ) by 5/7/99 In the fourth month Total Chotca will roll to a payable charge unlaat «ou call to cancel Standard profeaalonal matallatlon onty Complax Inatallabona may raauft k> additional faaa One

« of the DIRECTV Customer Agraament’  a copy’of which is providad with your first DIRECTV b 
gis

Corp AH other Iredemerks end service marks are the property of their reapactive ownars

per houaahold Taxes not included Programming, pricing, terms and conditiona aubjact to chariga Hardware and programming told aaparataly 
conditions of the DIRECTV Customer Agraament a copy of which is providad with your first DiRtCTV bilNng statamant Equipmant spacl^atlons
ars re ĵjistered iradamarkt of the National Football League and ita affiliates 01999 DIRECTV, Inc DIRECTV, Total Choica and "What Ara You Looking'Al?"’ara tradamarka of DIRECTV, Inc., a unit of Hughaa Elactronica

DIRECTV preigrammirM ia providad In aocordanoa «rith the tarma and 
t m Alaaka "NR.,' tha NFL Shiald and *NFL SUNDAiI may vary I . SUNDAY TICKEr

http://www.dlrectv.com

